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• by Gary Rix . r 4 ' 
.,The no-host laneheon in honor of lndersi newmonito~gmgeneytuklngitsplaeeandw~t 
.Labour Minister John Munro was attended by the governmen~ is doing to nc~eve its goal. 
. .The Labor Minister said we need "input" from about 65 diners at the Kltimat Chalet, at noon, 
Monday. The anions, pulp sulphide, CASAW, 
chemical and smelter workers, Teamsters, 
USWA, CUPE, Firofighters and other isbour 
organimtiou rein. asked questions of the 
Minister, along with officials from Alean, 
EuroCan, small business and the man In the 
itreet. 
• ..Questions from the floor directed to Munro 
dealt pflmarlly with the tilting of. controls, the 
. . . . . .  1 T 1 I l l |  f . . . . . . . . .  
,.Up Sj 109,000 
everybody - whether the organization or anion 
• belonged to the Canadian Labour Congress or 
"Joe Blow's organization off, the .street." 
• .He meuliouod the fact he thought Canadians 
had learned that a Httie restraint on their part 
was beneficial to all and hoped that his restraint 
would coullnue after the AIB gnidelines were 
raised in mid.April. 
/ 
• +. Oanada Has... 901 ,000 .  Job less  
Ottawa (CP) - The meeting with leaders of were 889,000 acutal But the number of 
number of unemployed the Candian Labour unemployed. . unemployed jumped 
hit an nil-time high of Congress, said he hopes The actual jobless rate signihcantly in all 
~1,000 in Janury by the the seasonal rate is an in January stood at  9.5 provinces except New 
seasonally-adjusted indication of .  the  percent. T hese!~.,0~lly- Brunswick. ' 
Jobless rate, which developing trend. He aajusted numb~r~ of ' " 
r • f I e c t s t r e n d s, added the government • ~e.ml~oyed was 891,000. Quebec remained the 
brightened for the first stfll has a lot of work. ,~ Tl~.e figures .are' ex-~,provineewiththehigbest 
flme since May, Statistics But critics o f  the" peeted to mcrease number of:unemployed- P r~e Minister Trudeau, speaking at Prince f ica lopmingoftheNorthenBC.  Winter Games. 
Canada reported today, g.overnment pol icy ~onomic .  po l i c ies . .  ~9,00o compared with Georgei at the Inn of the North,prior to the of- : 
+.~e seasonal jobless aeseribed the jobless ed.oral_oulclalsho~eset 314,000 in December. mml l  a ml  . "+ . U ,in , m n in,, , '  " 
ratefellto8.Spercentlast situation as "one of. the goam of a 5;s pe~ cent . : . " " 
munthfrome.sporcent, greatest soeial tragedies unemployment rate by . ~ll~n. ' • 
• !)ecember. In, Januery, ever to face Canada." 1981.  ,ities say there xmmmm~,  l IW In.,  lerraoe, l u t lmav  ann r r inoe  nupen Hi  ilff/'/~ it Was 7.5 per cent. James  McGarth,  are no prnspaets of an V f lVV l iV  
: l~sp l te  aninerease of Conservative. social af- improving job situation _ . 
109,000 in the joblens totei fiarscritic, ealled for an over the next few months. ' . .Back  from a nusy d luner  hosted  by ~e CUadinn syslemof Elizabeth Secondary •.Fitness and Amateur 
from December said the • early budget with em- Statistics canada aid spe.aklng engagement .in Alderman Earl Mah, government. She + then 8chod~"~; ; ~,ort as wed as P ~' 
• " " sonall -ad ted ~rmee~upen, wneresns anemploymant Increase phaslS on private sector the ~ Y ~ addr ' m +:' + " " .~. , M. , f . ,  , ~ y  orningSkeena :sped to Kiflmat where '.;At ~...p.m+ Tuesday Skeena, I ons .  Cam- 
Was + less than usual ~)bcreatiunandregional ~hieas rate rose tn !four . .essndgo~.iallShadl. es M. ,.,+Imm'.Campagnolo she was pest  sponker at ( .U~.:s~e day} Mrs. pagnolo wss .hoet  on 
between December and .development. • provinces, ' including ~ouen.m a.~. use, vrmee addressed ..the Junior a Rotary luncheon; 'rids Cam~.  was to be .,Hnnna's Hogine +, over 
• January, accouting for Joe Morris, CLC Quebec.. and British. nupert ~eamr Secondary ~eeonaary  School was followed by a q~,eeh the :~t 'q~.nker  .at s CBC Stuti~rCFPR from 
• he .'decline in the president, said unem- Columbia, and fell in five Schooland.spoke.ata as.sembl.y st  Thor.shill for 200 Gr. 11 and  1~- henq~t_ meeting of.tbe ".lZ:00noon to l:d0, The 
• seasonal.rate, ployment " will , keep Including Ontario ..and Chinese New . Year's . .mmg as her main ueme smaents at the. Mt. N 0:/~:t h.e r U . ' B ~ ~ C r~ progrsm elicited Due el 
~ ' ~in~bingunlesscbanges ~berta~ Mani toba 's  : .  • : " .~s i .oua l  Engineers the heaviest responses 
~i!ii~ianee minster~ Jean are rnade to the eeonl~emy. Jobless rate removed - :  " . . . .  Aa~'~iauon at the from callers throughout 
" Cbretien, entering a A year carter ere steady at 6.2 per cent. . " . . . . .  : ' ' ' 
. . • . . .  , i  . . . _ , . .  + ,+  
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Commissioner, adult  vo lunteers  . . . . . .  ' ~ ~  ii~ 
l~ons"~asTn~i~' t 'as  Mrs. K.P. Hayes of the throughout  Br i t i sh  l~a  L ~ ~ M +  ~=:~ 
'+ '~"  ,+,,,'...,7~ ~'~.~ ,,~" , '~  " ~ +~":~=;~' I ~ -  -c0UL~%na~ Girl Guides of_ Canada ..Columbia. One-third of .~ . , , , , '~+=, . , :+1 ,~~ 
l~e-co-m~of ~and and the Honorable uraoo me yearly profits+-from 
|Souc i -e . - - : :~- - - : ' - -~ : -  McCar thy ,  Br i t i sh  sate of cookies ann a 
['~'At'al~oUt:il~lSiatr0ck Columbia Provincial portion of the mere- 
[tum~d"l~e'cor'neron~ Seeretary, willhoamoug bers.hi, pfeesfi.n~n, ce-the 
[~- t .an[ i -  s-Ud the guests atthe offleai ~ovmctal.0porauon, 
l e'fr i' en#er o e_ni. of G~d~Honse The three-s torY  
[of a'car waiting at the on l~'enruary lb, Wu. • structure contains a 
]stop sign, . .. q,h^ =^... ,...,.,:,_ Guide Shop for over-the. 
J l .  a i~  I | C W  U M I I U I J ] ~ ,  , ' ! One-pussenger in the ~.,~,.~ ,+ , , , ,  ,.,M, ,~. counter and mail order 
lear Was 'taken tc . . . .  ~ . - ,  , -~ ,~-ow sales on the first floor, 
[hospital, but policesaid Avenue, Vancouver, was together with the Morkill 
Ithe woman's injury was built through con- Memorial Library. 
I notrelated to the ac. tributions from the . -  The eneral offices I cident. Two other Grading Family. _, friends occupy me'~' secuna" uoor- 
[persons in the car were of the Grade movement, . . . . . . . .  • Tne tmra noor nonses me [not injured, the Provinctal Govern- - d r  m . . . .  
ment and the Vancouver ~ar . -  .no! ,,m wmen me 
Damage • to , both Provmcmt ~;ouncfi old0 Foundation. at a cost of m - -  • vehicles was estimated ' emners, represenung $215,000. including .land . . . . . . . .  
at approximately $2,000. and furnishings .+ me ~s areas ox ~ tee 
+ The driver of the • ".. - Province, and nmnerous 
[truck reported the in. The 5;546 square foot operating + Committees, 
leidenttoRCMPandwas building will ~rve  the meet regularly: • ' 
Isubsequenlly charged, membership • of34;000 +The ceremony is 
I -No names were Brownies ,  Guides,  scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
Irelea,sed. Rangers, Cadets and onFebruary 15. ' 
~`.~;~;~;~;~...;:;.~.~:~:~:~.~;;:;~;:;~;~...;:~;:;:;~;:~:; ..;:;.; ;: ..;:;.;:;:;:'...~:~.~....-...~:..~.:.:...;~;;;.;~.;~!~ 
V.W. Rabbit on Park Ave., going thru a large puddle. 
"  Reoord Year for Be Fisheries , , • , , . 
Herring. is "now B.C.'s terms of earnings -and existing fac i l i t ies .  
• secona mrgest fishery in "stands nearly @.percent Johnson said that during 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: as tall as salmon in its the first five-year .phase 
contribution to  indmtry of thepr~ran/ ,  ~0 million 
earnings,' said Johnson. additsonal pounds of 
The herring industry salmon will be added to 
employed 3,900 fishermen the annual' grand total - 
and 8,000 shore workers an amount equivalent to 
+ln lgT/. ~ ' One third of current 
. . . . .  average production. 
• Reporting on Salmon 
Enhancement Program The Year 1977 was a 
~ogross, Johnson 'said record ,breaker  for 
that inthe first year of British , Columbia 's  
the program 260 million fisheries, ' Dr. Wally 
f ry  and smelts," Johnson told the annual 
representing' a potential meeting ..of the United 
yield of over. 9..O~,milllon Fishermen+ and Allied 
adult fish were produced Workers Union here 'last 
in 1977 from new and' week. , 
:Strike HOtioo Stood 
mob steppln' talent is featured at the Terrace Little 
:./r]~atre's production of "Hisses and. Kisses'!, a 
vif lety sho~v wlth dancing, music and lots of laughs. 
Performances sre in the Little Theatre on l~lum 
Street beginning Thursday, Feb. 9 to Saturday, Feb. 
11. Monday, Feb ~. 13. and Thursday to Saturday, Feb. 
16 to 18. Tickets can  be purchased at McColl Realty. 
Terrace, B.C. (CP)- 
Members of Local 2012 of 
the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees em- 
ploynd by the Terrace. 
municipal district have 
ratified a new 0ne-year 
agreement, ~calling for a 
four percent wage in: 
crease ,  
Jim Lamb, CUPE 
national' representative, 
said today the agreement 
will go to Terrace city 
council for approval. 
The ~.our ~ percent in- 
crease i/Iso~is ubject o 
approval by the federal 
anti-inflation board, he 
said," 
In  S tewar t ,  +B.C. 
members of CUPE Local 
leo4 did ,0t' show UP for 
work toddy. The district 
of Stewart was served 
with 72 hour strike notice ~ 
Friday after the mere- • 
bersh[p rejected a con .  
tract proposal containing 
a six percent wage In- 
crease ,  
Manieipal clerk Dennis 
Donald said the British 
Co lumbia  Labor  
Relatiohs ~ +Board has 
assured him a mediator 
will be sent to Stewart as 
soon as'possible. 
+ 
- /  
:Bayarlan ,Inn. She will the/ constituency, (in. 
deal wlth the Klt imst OH ; eluding: Stewsi.t, ~ the 
qpe~,  . .  + ..... " ,~:J+:.-_.- +~iuee~ Char. latteh,  
., ~wa.  :. ~ay ,  !!uperz ann  a sumner.of 
WedneS&ty). " smaller.c0mmunlties.) 
,On  M~iaday ,  [ inher  fu l l  S ince  the  rad io  program 
ole asMinister of State, first began. 
T W.U. Workers 
Ohafe, at;Delay 
VANCOUVER C+- daysa f te r  settlement 
recommendations were 
handed down by in- 
dustrial inquiry corn;. 
missioner Justice Henry 
Hutoheon. 
There have been on 
official comments ~ 
either side during : 
discussions because of a 
news blackout imposed 
by Collins. • , 
The union has already 
printed up  copies .of the 
proposed settlement for 
distribution to :its 
members for the purpose 
of ratification, once a 
back-to-work agreement 
is reached. • . , 
The " TWU has 
estimated it will take a 
least five days to com- 
plete a ratification ,vote. 
Meanwhile, the main 
anion orgainining bank 
workers in the province 
has called on chartered 
hanks, to stop accepting 
B.C.Tei ,, phone bi l ls  
payments +during the 
strike-lookout. 
Caro l  Bauda is ,  
Secretory'of mthe SErvice, 
Office and Retairunited:. 
Bank Workers' local, said!: 
many bankworkers 
support the telephone 
workers+ in their fight to 
maintain son~e job 
s~urity. 
"We don't like to he 
forced to work that could 
be done by cashiem at  
B.C.Tel who have been 
locked out by their em- 
The twosides reaebed a ployers,"she said. m 
tentative contract set- Early in the dispute a 
tlement last Tbrusday, teller was forced to quit 
but have bogged own on her Job, at a hank in Port 
establishing terms for a Moody, B.C. when she 
return to work by the refused to \handle 
10,000 union members, customer payments of 
.. The talks began two phone bills. 
I Dog O in  Wal l  
Negotiations aimed at 
ending the ll-week strike- 
lockout at British 
Columbia Telephone 
continued amid union 
fears the. delay in 
resolving / the dispute 
could hai'm +future in- 
dastrial relations with the 
company. 
Telecommunications 
Workers Union officials, 
who did not + wish to be 
identified, said Monday, 
B.C. Tel negol/ators are 
going to absurd lengths to 
delay settlement of the 
dispute. . 
" "Our people are being 
very .patient,but i t ' s  
becoming evident that 
the last weekand a half 
has. been unnecessary" 
one official said. 
"'The company seems 
tO consider our people 
just pawns in their game. 
We're worried about the 
poreeptiom of our people 
as tl~y realize+ they're 
lming a+ weekand a half's 
wages because of the 
company 's  b loody.  
mindedne~. "It doesn't 
augur well for the future 
of industrial relations at 
the company." 
Representatives of ~..th 
sides have been meeung 
dally for the past .II days 
un~r  the suplces of 
feneral mediator + Mike 
Collhm. in an effort to 




have been re 
police in the 
weeha that 
been running 
Terrace RCMP are 
reminding., people who 
live in tllb, ThoFnhill and 
areas thai their d0P are 
reqtdred to: be licensed 
nnd kept in their own 
i! 
+, 
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E-OITOmAL:+:, E-OITOmAL:+:, F '~+ /+ ; '  .+. , ; : ! + . . . ~: ++ + "*  :+ by Richard Jackson .,+: 
A B i t  
About Us 
• ., , • •+ , 
Ottawa-  Uememoer to write and ask thi 
"waY-bask when" there column~ ~+about": it 
was~an Official + Inquiry ..r~luesting, .s.p~.iflcally 
into some rather strange me name ana sate oz  m( 
goings-on at Camp investigation. ' ' 
Petawawa, and the Easy, what? 
report was f'ded with the Should be no sweat to 
federal government that find. out . . . .  
among other things: Matter of fact, having 
-Horses, yes correct, covered the investlgation 
horses, were on the at the time and come out 
Petawawa payroll? with the story headlined 
-.Some enterprising "Horses on the Payroll," 
entrepreneur had torn up should have remem- 
the CPR spur from the bered. Just like that. 
transcontinental main But memories lip, and 
line into the camp and anyway,  newspaperl  
peddled It to a Montreal people aren't exactly| 
scrap dealer? filing cabinets for fadingl 
.Another irna~inative facts, nor is the deport-I 
hustler stripped the meet of ~theDopar~mentl 
unoccupied marr iedof  National Defence theirl 
quarters in the cam of res nsibllity. 
stoves, frld~es, and ~her I~°is the business, 
eleetrieal applieanes? though, you'd _think, , 
.Reereat iona l ly -  Defence Headquarters, 
minded staff officers put which • maintains a 
some of the ranks to heavily staffed Public 
work, deep In the heart of Relations, Historical and 
the Petawawa Forest Judge Advocate General 
Reserve ,  sa fe  f rom dlv i ldons.  
~ing public eyes, To  them all .although 
cling a private fishing the Historical people 
and huntin~ carny wit6 undertook to "research" 
all thecom|orta o~home it, and d id  within a 
and a well-appointed morning - i t  was news. 
mess?  " : / • ~ So.who to ask? , , .  
It might amuse, entertain - an even help 
Herald readers to know just a l i t t le about how a 
very small daily newspaper works. First - out Of 
curiosity or for educat io~l  purposes, Second+so 
,you. will be able to understand some of the 
problems and some of the advantages of havin~ 
your own daily newspaper published in the same 
small town you live in. For instance - bein~ on 
first name tm~zs with the editorial staff; only 
needing to pick uP the telephone with a com- 
plaint or a piece of news knowin~ it will a lPear in 
tomorrow's paper, If you have•a complaint -
knowing it will not be passed off to another 
department; not havh~ to deal with a computer. 
Knowin~ ff you have a. stron~ fenlinll .on any 
issue - a pothole in franc of ~ house me City 
appears to ignore that is an axle breaker; a 
suuest ion for impr0vin~ the qualify+ of life in the 
community that e0uld stand abet of local sup~ 
ne l l ,  from the press; an elderly citizen in 
support or criticism to arouse co.rr~..tive pef lo~ 
in a small town with a local dall~ mere m uus  
comfortable thought, You can always walk into 
the local newspaper office and give y.om' s.tery 
direct to the persons who put the news to~emer. 
In the case of the Herald - the staff k two, 
t - , :  ' • 
• r 
. that  
I w© 
t: ' / Iz ~; , ,~e~,L ,  
~And with Chrishnan Stanley Knowles, o f  
people, The Mana~ng Edi tor  (Ernest Senior, approaching, other in- course, who s been  "MoMents to speak to our Proofreader, S ip MS made o m!oteko,." 
J r , )  and one reporter (Donna VallleLes), These ventive stafi~offleers had ~sund almost as l ea~ as 
two news are the only through whom the must the ranks: build pony- Dief, which is.getting to 
toaplx~a" in print. They can be reachedand 7 any sized lmbl~ hones fur _be somewhere Um a ide ,  urn"" mnnnno -'"'-  n " E r ror  day ezcapt Saturday between 7a.m. p.m, their ehliclren? forever. | |  |~  
. Big scandal, what?  . "Never  thought  T,d. \ man 
at 635-6357. I • Never.to~.be.forgotten zorget, "conzeaseo / 
: o. ,+,., =.+, ,+o. ,. , ,e , ,  " . - - . . , , , " "  Tram Alaska - , r  ,, , P i "e l in"  [ Well, would yon believe ~n my parllamenn~ary ' i i d persons uing a newspaper, adio or television Ithat the  .Public In.memory. Never one like . .  
program. A reporter who innocently enouilh formation Services of it before or alnce.~ Alaska (AP) - In the ploalon and flames, barrels" of crudeoil from FLOOD OF FLAMES 
~ile the case is be~ 
savlnp if h only n 
Norwegian wu Puma 
trani-Ala~,a 
comments on a crime while t  National Defense swear. "I'il find out, though," aftermath, the five men nn~ man was killed Alaska's North Slope to It . too.k o.nl.y _ fens 
~.eds . t .~ndsto losehk l i fe~v~bed.ass they.neverhasrd of .itihe.of_f_ered;,_ feelin~ the  pap  house at Ro-I~n'an-d f~xu" o th~ m~keta in the lower 48 m~,u.c~.~h~me~l~t~ 
• mat, YeaLeasoayou l~No iwe  nsauor_ much .~ess.Enow wno c~._~e~_eu~,~?v_~,~o~_~. pS~fl.enNo.8.enthe were inJured. Theflowof au, rM. . . .  . . .~s~, -~,~;~, , , ,~ ,~t  
"mu~ed"  by youths in a Northern Hudson uay .  eon.~uere.a .me.~nnqus.ry m.e oow.n me ~__.m ~u ~ ~-Alasu off p~paline oil through the l',lS0 . moo.nan  pmnnen to ~;,: , , , ,~,~i. , ; - -ni i -  ~",~ 
: seaport . . . .  town, where l ran a small paper, ana wnat me: in- user. crees, t;au,, you that mu~y summer day. kilometLe (800 mile) line ~e ruunn 1. mill on, - . . . . . . .  ":-'~was . . . . .  left of 
vestigation was called? bask in a .m.lnu~. were incredulous that did n t s are  t alnfoz' 10 barrels ~ Ic ru~e.a  I.~y flooded what 
, Re~-.tiomhlps between the. towns.peol!.le.- .who Nor-claims ~he Judge Call bac~ nemcl, m,~h; ml,~ ~, la  h~n. aa,,, ,~,h ta,~,~ ,,~ 0' through the line oy mat me pump house and 
~ tne r~._,ozeve~, xore~n_~,._m_p_/_~a__u~, n Adv~c'atoGoneral'sa~f, ,',The C~u~le In~ul~.. ~" -  , - " - ' - - -~-"  ~ . "  . . . . . .  " . . . .  ", f.all'~.twithP.u:,np .No.e ~vers of fire flowed fmm 
warm~uuznenmy, ~ran~.nem~.onm~s~.w ..m~ could they recall SUCh a ~.e.0r.~e ~,  cu.rr.le me "~---- '"- ' --  ~'-~ ~'-'n f (~e  taken more than 9 .o~v.n.me.o ow _has nee.n ~. 
me m~iPmm iPnll coma aavermy affect me bizarre series ox un-l..qflelal commmmener. _ .=:,v~m~.q ,,,.~ "W': seven me -'h- b - t  now rime m anout 7on, non to . . . . .  
lonptandin~ l~o~oed relationship, and that the military ev . ,, , "H  rbert the reconstruction work , . • ents Filed his report url~ ena meo ena ~asma " ' "  " 780 000 barrels a da ~lrs en~uneo con- e 1 December ~ 1952. and tested, e Investi stars ~ound struction equipment and • town set  topmer  to try to mkke it u to the Even the Hist riea , " e on Pump No. 8.is almost g ,, • tionai thou - ~cll Robson recalled. W that throu h human burned through a bk~h 
• ou0~ Norwegian seaman, The m:~e~ was Section of Na , ~h hed done nothin~ else for compete. It should be ,, ands ruceforest, Thealr 
.be f~etbecoum I (.wh1+h. Zt~..nh.adn.owa~o! ,,+,.,.+ ~a it foraet , r . t  0~le  +e .past 10 weeks .let .~+~.,,~,~e~+~.,,~.,,..g heendo~edwhlleRobeon amelP:d llke burnlall 
• _ . . . . . . . . . . .  t . - - P , , . . . . . v  . . . . . l - . , , - .+ .  + an .) I receives suen a DJ~tmi~ from me ~,,,,,,~,, ,-,,,,,~ , ~ . this one wasl .eneelL the system ou~. ,, . . . .  _ ' ? ' . . , , .  rubber. • o .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ln . .  events and _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and his four co-workers . . . . . .  . 
tcoa l  no .+rate ,  ~er  my emmna~-  ne  muss  me .t ime~ +,man - IX=tlol ioed ~mest . -  a .watonhed o . . . .  . +, • ,  , .  + .... ++ . . . .  . .  ~ . . . . . .  , ++w+++++:~9+~ . . +am+r+-: ;  + . . . .  ~ 
.m+.*.m +tom.. J m+m~. tt~, +to...m,,+.,+~+e....o, + +.o~'~..m+n..t~.+.m.,+~ ~~~i+~+~ +s+'m+'a+!~+i~,+ m + +:.m~+,~+e:+~u~,+~~ 
~M,+.mciSt+:(~+mmle++~r'+:,++:aiid and truaeau ;~;ansaet, -tea+ ~.esew._nop~omp+._Iml ;~ ,T+; ,  ~t f~; i '~+ ..A1ulr~ PJ i~. ~% pumps at me stance was +y. . . . ,=.  +..,-uu.~. +..+ 
T- , ~ ~' • ,---..--, +~ " ,, ',, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e" blel . , .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,:  . . . . . . . .  Pe~ uu .. - water monma ,wflen tan • referred to mylitt le weekly as an und~ffround Charim.M. Bud l~_ury, most  xnowleup  aoJ_¢;I July 8 when a valve that S~hdce. Co.. sa.~. ~ cost bpa.n~ed._ . . . .  ., . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,,,., ~...,, ,,~,,,, 
• ,,,,,,,, , ks ,  , , , ks ,  k, .  , , ,0 .  tk~.t , , ,h  w i th  m~ T now me new ~om.  w~eeseo  never co navel  ,,,o. ;;,,,,,,,,,,~ +,, k=.t,m,, oz replael l~i tJ le punlo  uu upu~wu ;ms me ~, : . . /~- - - , . , -  . , - , y . , -  .-,~,.; 
, ~  - , , , ,  , , , , ,+ , ,  , , ,+ , , , . ,  , . . v ,~. .  " "  " "P  * • " ~ l~ l  - - - -  - . - lq . . . - - -  - ,  ...+ , ,v  . . . . . .  i~ l l  ~ ~Uln lOm • • r of heard of It . . . .  room va orlzed eu'assoumass~o~ . ,  missioner In eha ge ' " elo~d was o ned ~., houseand other damage~! pare , p _th-.o~ht I .wo~d never publish a..nothor i ssue ,  th ' .Think of the t a . . . .  pe Y : and ted, Robson and Fuirbanks, often dips to 
: Forlxmar~ly, mere was no lawsm~ . . . .  :~. Far North was deputy in..publle awareness known. Unofficial the o/hers mistake, qot out before ~or  more ¢le~ress l~low' Future Plannin~ for e ~ron facilities is not yet 
+Just one point worth mentlonin~. Under +the .,.n~.tor atthe time..B_u_t will come w.nen tne~g.~. I Crudeoil under, high ~timates put the cost at the pump house ripped ze~Omantl.., , . _ .  _~.. 
'law. in crimes committed by Juveniles- in-  its allnews m his staff..~.ey ..Kn .o~v.xes. ana ms I presseresprayedmmthe snout ~0 ~.on .  apar+.. . ~ y.u, .,,~w now. 
C]U~i- "~ m,,,,~er - - , -  ~k,,~, . . . .  ,anSi,,, , ~, ,  I t  was Just ordinary rues nnauy .seave.~e I pump room. Within The oesuructlon of the Shoc..~ waves were .~el~ masv, s. _ me . omnqe. 
. .--.~ -.---.- ,..--e:/, -'.'7.-, " ' ' "~ ' . " . . ' "  curiuitv that nromptada scene, an~ xeave meyl mommta thenumu house Dump house delayed the more man lS kilomen'es eause~ oy me as'earns o~ 
wnme gamut  - me juvenues are  pror~cen a readorGf this'newsnaper ~metime must; . . . .  I was dUll'oval ~n ex-  ~lell~ery of mlil[ons of away, and Mack smoke burning crude. The 
i dozen different ways, Not only may their names ' + I " -" + was visible for twice that .twisterS. hulk of the ~uml~ 
:notbementioned, it is e~tLemely diffleult to find - -  -~ • - -+  • - ' ' " ~ - - - - - 'e  ~ distance, souse has ~een rel~aeea 
'~out he il " " . . . . . . .  "We have  a f / re,"  a by a new structure. , deta s of their ,c~Lmes, ~ntervtew them+- Al . . . .  + . +,  +.+Seen Me. term1+.  FJ:if.l'l Y Wine  supe~rl_soratFumpNo. 8 toranother .Hodof  
+ • - . . - - v - . - - - , - , v - , , u v  , . .  qw+v- - . - . , -v ,U ,  • • . - . - - . ,u ,~ , ,~  v m v  er ____  _ _ ~ + n l ~ _ n  a~d tee and . . . . .  . . . . .  shouted ov the h-yf g , t~ 
' ' r iB  'r ranLeec l  o 0 . , , . .  , ;u -uu . ,~©. . ,=  •. . , . . , ,~ ,,-.~ , , . -  ow,  , -  (CP) - -  Elmer Wiehe,-a ill+of Rights gila Mennonites were en: the maJorityofwh0m live ,, , pub~on Just cannot get the t ime for. . . . . . . . .  om a~aldez.  We ve had a flowin a sin through . . . . . . . . . .  +~.a . . . . . .  .. . . . .  +~.~.~ e .. Mennonite father the Mennonites freed++ eoura~ed +/+ .by the in A lb~a and Manitoba. ,..,,_, _ _._,. ,__ ~. . , _  ~,.~_~. ,,,. ~. 
• - , - . ,a ,~. ,~,  ,4 , . . -vsm-s  , was wsu v ,  a cbaraedwith~truanev for of rellaion ~ Canadian ~ovenument o Manitoba has 10 Hold- ,r.u,~ ,, ,  ©~vsu~,u.. ,-m.~, o ,u , , ,  ,~u. o. 
sup ine!  incident t~.t ma..y have happened.last w i~awingh~ c~'d~n +. The~-u.dge referredt0 lmmi~rate~o Canadaan'd eman scho~., [:eaehing . . - .  - - s  - - i  - - ' '  " 
weex 0t  "z'errace 3uvenlleS neln~ rusnea to froma public school, was cases m_vosvsng the  that promises were maae ~ about350en~uren.. . ~ A I I ~ N  ~l~S~hi ,  Aes  
hospital with a drug overdose. Whereas the .found n.ot.~llty Monday Ca.nama.n ~ o.f R~hts andbrokenandconf~io.n ,. In 1970:~e Coumy ~ HUI I I+ I I  [ I IO l I~ I I |U I  
story is not necessarily true - m)ssiblv even a mprovmesa~ court. • ana sam mac m .many was ereaceo m mmr ~cetuer men m pro~cuw • 
fabrJcatinn-th~.o_hn.o_~iff~.~f~vm.~mnuie_ I twas  a:.testcase in instaneestheAlbertaBlil minds "and they did not ~rents of @Mennonite am • n m • m 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o- - - . -o--  • f hts 'c0 be sub- ~et._ in pro~eed/n~s ;against .45 o Rig uld e  what they bad children for truaey, but ' . to print are very rare because of such legal f , ,,+ Ni l  I $$ e l l  A Lltl 
• ,~,,,~,u,=. drawn: their +L ehildren bill;:+ ? + :+ • .  k r+ I "  I . + 4 p An/+ order.-j~.¢omicil on + a procedural + 
...And one more th' ." Government secrecy at fromapublin+sehoolnear .... He+~onder~.about.. a_ s lned i~']W~3'"6~' Prime technicality andwas  Detroit (AP) - Sand. 'DID MY JOB" 
, .   nd., Al ., daf,  on,or,re.am.  olm me. .vet  resolve, sa s she ".utI survived  t did 
~.=. .^,  . . . .  , k........= ,_ , .  . . . . . .  .~..,I..._ ~. _ established their own religion. There ~e no donald and Giv..-Gen. Lop Tl~e L.lnden + .. hang on to her $14,700 a my job, and that s what 
• -,.,~,=~ul~,-mu,,~m=~-~puw,w,,.,v© private, unauthorized canadian reconenmtm Efferin did not ~ran~ congregauon Is me year tob desoite the counts Nowit'~mvhm~ 
days of .each other 2 year? ago -.the.very. day school, this regarR~/' the jua~e Mennonites freedom '~of largest of the Holdeman occasional "pranks" of a Anylo~ly that'h-as-s~es~e 
axcer a m'e copar~menc mspecuon ~a been The Mennon i tes ,  said. ___ _ _ . . . . .  reltgion throughout sects in Ca nadawit.h..6~5 fellow firefighter, such is going to set hassled 
carried out of the premises, I t r iedto~etacopy  memners o~ me ,xun- PRE.81~liV!~ i~I J .~¥s Canaua as mey n acl mem~rsa~nn me u~r.~- as cutUng eff her oxygen, right back." 
Of the fire chief's report - only to learn that f~re dam e.n_t~list_ H.oldeman . JU~e ullyersata m e~.~. l~i,ev_ed_~,~. , _  !arrest s~E commtmecy Miss Kupper, 20, was During the 
Insn~tion rmr~,  are "s~ret"  - th,~ ;, , s t  sec~ox'rneunurcno~uod. ~e evmeace oz a;£0~s +KJ~/~tm,,:u "i~ i- : mmeWor£a. ~ • nresented~,~,,,~,,  vrobat/onarv n~ri~1 ~t 
av'ailal~ie to't~e'p'ress or i~  publl('~'-" "' . . . .  ~..+Chrlst, sw~ they ~SetorY ~ethnne;~tasggto ~ M~ut~Ou~ ~- Oliver sol a ..rpl~ealN°~eomveb.remP'n the+ .last week,'~'~ff.~l~ s (~ +~ine coml~in~_3~.~'~Ims 
maa ~ , ,  , ,  +,,.+ • , _-~ ~, v. m ~ ~, , , , , , v , ,+  l~a  81Jrvj I~U r sa  S 8 TbellstofsubJectewhereasimilarrestrietion ,,,,~+,,m ,,,,,~,,,i,,,~ nreserve their ' fun- +K.. orae~'-i--c+un,,il ~o"Jov,,r nr-~,~u'~-- ,,+ . . . . .  veal. ~.e four- _,ppe y_  she. was 
r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , • . . . . . . . .  . - + - -  ~- . . . . . . . . .  mona rooauonar  gsven some nsu umes, p eva~.coven..almost every w..a~.of ] i f  e...These ~)wn Prosecutor Roger ~a.ment~o ,+~.e]!gJous • referred to the ev ince the sect parents from the er Y such as 
reports l)y pul)ue . .ants  pare Dy puoue tax- Smith told reporters 'p~nc,p,t'~l~nu--ue,a.~ ' +., .Mani toba an(Phad no Three H i l l s  School ~ra~udatlt+.~atL-f°!l°w. ed ri.,.,.~ ha~h~enh~+~m.+-~- 
,~a~ers are considered,  fo rsome reason-  too wsha:ti~afdtec~ed dr i~  te~l~dO?~'~n~ht~e  f~hee~ ~ t ~ c g  p~n;  l~iee~ah~sd c~partmem ;~m me a~eo~e.smokef~m~e 
rmngerous for the publlo to+ lead +- and that . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . .  e v? " r le . . . .  .~gn y .:.~.::. m . a ,demy last September ~..meone_ turned off the 
+ trials tor me user  uestea to in ~u o memnars m- me Lawyer wmuam " " an' s includes the Press.. . . . .  " She i . ,  . upply on ber back- . . parents may be post- thezr religious beltefs+ Holdeman sect in Alberta Pidruclmey of Edmonton s Detrmts Urst ck " 
l-la. ving stud this and st,~,barely..seratd~ins.the pos d or dropped.' placed in the education of and 10 breaknway , was appointed a friend of female firefighter, but _pacn:, oxy~[en..~_.....,~, tank dm~nB 
sunaee - or, as a vmimr smo, yesr~tay ,  In his 57-page hand- their children and in the Mennonite schools in the: the court:in ~ December says, .she.does not feel ,,~,~,,.,~ ,,..~,,,,~o ..,,o. 
"Having s .cratched thetip of the meberg" (how's written judgment,+..~. . eon.tinuing survival, of province , . when the sect refused to aecep.~e~ oy most of the ~v~":~_'_~'.. ~ ~'v . ' " '~ '  
~eformin  ~o~uet~ct~:orSAn) y~uhOpeoth~s ? will Provincial Judge. H.G. thewcommunity~ ~said.,, In ~ ,  there are seek legal help..: +: :~t  mwa~ea d~oP~hlmfiemnte fu~ny~itU~m!~:a~ i,wah~ 
+ ++ i Oh l l r  Relationships* llnprovinl; i 
Clrculaflon. d~lS.~7 @erllng Pobllehefa ~'hesub]e~t0f this news T.V radio news-aMr . . . . . . . .  u ..,_.___'L . _ . '  .*++ :_ . . . .+  : ,, g~euive.  : . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  
Publllhnd every wenkday at 3212 Kalurn St., Terrace, t h e C e n t e n n i a ] day of the Terrace vl~+. faith led to his exeeutiion, seoarations ~ontin-,, ' + mind, 
B.C .  AmemberofVarlfledCIrculetl~n. Authorlzedai celebrat ions of  the + • ' Dr .  Coggan linked Sir b i~- terness  somet i~-~ " 
umndclalamall. ReglMratlon umber 1201. Postage Angl lean Diocese of " I~nd0n (Reuter) - Dr. Thomas to ~his con-/ devel0,~and God's he"a~ ' ' "  
Fald In cash, return 10ot~age 0uaranteed. Caledonia. This news Donald Coaaan. the temporary Protestant ..~ z....;~-...,.-^., -_~ ,,._ _ ~ ' .  "++. 
.. • - -  - - -  . . .;,,= , .. . . . . .  , .  . . . v, ,vv~ m 6" .cv~u miu mu - ,untern nnould weir . lifo, 
NOTE OF COPYR'"HT , /~m,,+_mere_toret n~py_,l~ +~rc.hblsnop of ,.,,, ~an., .DID,II_~al ~,..cranolator_, proofs ,  of His cause is i.c.ket~. NEVER stand up In 
. ,~, u~ a~w,,c,,cc .~o ncru}u terDury ana spsrlcual .wmsam; :xynuuse, +w n.o hinuered" ' a uom. . 
reeners- even mese WhO leader of the world's 65 was aeemrea a' nereue :' ' ., 
Wom; Firefilhter 
Husl d  Lot 
huroh Bolafionships* I , g 
are neither Angllcans nor million Angleans, em- andburned at the stake. ~ Dr.'Coggansald: "See ~ m . .  . . . .  ~ ...... The Herqld retains fulh cornplata and isle copyright 
Lea ©haneeum devralant ps i  In any adverflument produaed and-or any editorial or Roman Catholics. Dr .  phasizedr .anew SI,tnday Both were martyrs for  that you love  one another ~ tar un Ollet de enuvelage'el 
photographic content puMlehed in the Herald. Cc~gans vteit to Terrace mght the  Ue~ between truth as mey saw it, Dr. fervently.  Not sen- no JAMAI8 ee maitre debmit 
Rwrodu~lon la net permlfl~l without the wriHIm wi be covered by the th is  church's goals and Coggansaid, but opposed Umentally,:but with the dana une embarcallon. 
p,rmlsslon of the Pobllsher. , .~, , World Religious Press, on ' those ~ of the  Roman ~ i to each:other to the point love of brothers in Christ. • 
i 
Doctors 'and phar- Administration licensed 
macbts are receiving the 4he, vaccine called 
first shipments of a new Pneumovax, last Nov.2L 
pnuemoeoecal ' •~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- -  ~" ; . - - -  +A Public Health Ser- ouenmoma vaccme ma~ vic . . . . .  h, ,.M,,,,,,~ ,,, ~ na ,,,~ e auvlsory committee 
cent effective, in recommended that 
preventing most forms of anyone over two years of 
lmeumonie, which kilis at ugewho isathigh risker 
least 25,000 U.S. citizens poue.mee~cal disease by 
anouaH,  y,. " vacennatee,  
That includes anyone 
The pharmacouUeai with sickle cell anemia or 
firm of Merck, Sharp, other spleen disorders; 
and Dshme said Monday anyone with diabetes or 
began shipping 700,000 other chronic conditions 
dines of the vaccine from such as heart and lung 
ilsWest Point, Pa.,plant disease; and anyone in a 
expects to have another chronic care facility such 
almost one million doses as a nursing home where 
ready by the end of next pneymococcal 
week. pneumonia easily can 
The-Food and Drug spread. 
Hd mhHo in Oamda? 
Vaooine for Pneumonia Now 
" " - . - years, is safe and' Merck also reeom cannot 
mends its va~:cine for cause pneumonia. •
anyone .50 orl older. The vaccine immunizes 
The advisory eom-against  14 types  of 
mittee ~.. recommended pneumnciccal bacteria 
that there "be no. mass 
immunization of healthy that cause more than 80 
per cent of the disease. 
persons. • • There.- are  83' known 
ederal U.S. health types of pneumocoeeai 
experts estimate as many bacteria. They also can 
as 400,000 to 500,000 cases 
of pncumoccoca l  figure in other diseases, 
pneumonia secure each !ncludag meningitiS.. 
year in the United States. The pneumncoccus is a 
. Despite treatment with bacterium . normally. 
penicdlin and other touna m t~e noee anu 
antibiotics, the death rate throat of health persons. 
ranges from five to 10 It can invade the lungs 
vercent, end cause pneumonia if 
l'.Iealthexperts says the the body's defenee 
race!co, which is ex- mechanisms break down. 
peered to provide im- " The vaccine bolsters the 
munity for et least tLree .protection. 
Trunk Loggor Assooiation 
Oalls For 5-yr MaoBIo Plan I 
-it'sthe 
• Year of 
 .The  Horse 
Hong Kong (AP)- Tb 
Year ~ of the Horse 
replaced the Year of the 
Snake at midnigh! 
Monday night and  
millions of Chinese 
began lunar New Year 
festivities here as well 
as in China, Vietnam 
Thai land,  Korea  
Burma and Taiwan. 
. Tens of thousands, ot 
last-minute . shoppers 
swarmed Hung Kong 
streets into the night 
while markets, stores 
and beauty shops ex- 
tended business hours to 
cope with the rush. 
In China, more 
television sets were on 
sale in Shanghai 
department steres, the 
• o~teial Itsinhua news 
agency reported. 
Concerts featuring the 
U.S .  classie Old Man 
River and ethnic songs 
I highlighted the Spring 
I Festival, or Tet as the 
I three-day Asian holiday 
I is called. 
• : Tbe Truck Loggers iceberl~'S tip under whic h 
Asauclatiou TLA called is near-bankruptcy of
Monday on Mac-Millan MB's coastal operations 
Bloedal Ltd. to declare its in logging, lumber ,  
plans in British Columbia plywood and shingles," 
for the next five,years, said Dave O'Connor, 
The assoc iat ion,  association president. 
representing independent " ,,~,.. =, ;h .  , - - ,  ~^, 
loan l umber ,  r=-"l"'o"a,,,-, ,,~,w ,o ,,+ -,-,; ,,,, 
n " MB to make complete a ~[ shmgle producers . . 
said in a statement that disdesureofdsplane a d 
thepending closure of the for governn~, ent as lsn- 
eompan,,'s Va.em..er diord and timber owner 
P lvw~nlant  could o,,* to take measures to 
of]r-a ,,[;aln ,=o,.t~n",; replace the jobs being 
disiocaUng'"~nd~e'n'¢len't lost," O'Connor said. ' 
producers and pushing MacMillan Bloedel 
thotmunda ofworkers out announced in ' late 
of work. , January it plans to phase 
"VanPlv is the. out its VanPl.y e.peration. 
Company, union and available."he said. P e k i n g s tag  e 
government officials now . O'connor; also. urged productions , included 
are probing the closure that other 'companies dramas ridiculing the 
and trying to find jobs for should disclose their radical "Gang of Four 
those affected. About 700 plans for B.Cor the next arrested in October, 
workers are involved, five years. . 1976, on charges of 
Calvert Knudsen, He said the Ministeries hying to seize power, 
president said Monday of Forestry . and the news agency 
that "Any allegation that Economic Development re" ted. . , . 
is not |iasncially shou'lil CO&lherk't~ ifn I ~ r~bedia's offical 
strong- and sound area industry people, to time I radio has not mentioned 
false and irresponsible." :" ~ down of MacMillan I Tet and refugees say the 
"MB has a strong Bleedel opera.tiara with I government persecutes 
balanee sheet, a high the phamng-in of era- I Chinese residents. In 
degree ~ of liquidity and ployment oportunites I Lass where the Chinese 
large unused ~'edit lines e l sewhere . . ,  communityissmafl, the 
• New Year is celebrated 
- -  : _ _ - -  " ' " . " : . ' ouadifferentdate. 
Self- Serve Thailand's proqmrotm ' . Chinese community closed down its sho~ and restaurants m 
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Oakalla Sexual :Probe 
Results revealed today 
But Officer! preparat ion  , fo r ,  Tot  RobertWailaee,~glfelt a chair in the kitchen festivities. In Burma,I 
: a lettle peekish .in the early the next morning, celebrants painted theirl 
' ' ' " ' " " night,' so he raided the Pots on the range had gilded temple alters al 
ABowmanville, Ont., men who appealed a s .p~ee~..g refrigerator and helped boiled. _drY, and a half traditional bright red.I 
conviction on the grounds that h~ was "training the himnelfte a Snack. bottle of;~hisky had been Anti-Communist I 
birds to fly in the dark;" lost his appeal in provincial There was sentenced in consumed. . nationalist Chinesel 
l~t  Monday. i.~. . • Provineisl court Mmiday " She celled, the police~ gunners on the offshorel 
' "Haro ld  Price, 44, said in . summary  convictions to, nine months in tail Waliace's lawyer said islands of Quemoy asdl 
up p~J court hatitwashis pigeons, not his truck, that af .ter he pleaded Kuilty to ~ client felt hungry and IMaisu will observe, al 
~" ".P~. ~ ' .~k~.on  ~+darat_84kflometr~an~h0ur in'a 50 a cn~rge.c~ b ~  and w~s!.o~iflg for,,f~:'iI~_e I four,day ~. C~me-fire 
l~dl°~" ~'gP'~'~ne:u°wmanVBet':l~c~SP.~ ~ en-tetit~- :'?~ .i ':~ " : ....... ' Said wal lacd  i t~d ' . t l i~t  ldur ing: : . the ,~.N.ew,~Year 
,+.~"'~'+~, + '. ::;.+,',,,:,:,,+, .,, +.,-+ +t+~++,,... ,. . ::,...,  " . +,,+.,+,, :,,~m..,: -'m~ 7~,~. +,.]++t!.~,:. " COO.~" ~iiS" told flow no-on+ was in the~rai]er I holiday in their shelling 
he appeared before Justice of the Peace A.B. Wallace broke into' the at the time, after having,  I of the  Chinese 
£kidmore in ]~ewmanville, inAugust' Price told the trailer home after a day knocked/on the window, mainland, Taiwan's 
were flying ahead of his truck and they registered on spent drinking wine and Peking " .earlier1 an- theradar. " whiskey~i . . . . .  +Judge D.C.  Reed dafanee ministry, said. 
Sddmere, dismissed the speeding charge saying it The 66-year-old woman recommeded"Wallace nounced a similar 
was the must novel dofenee he had ever hoard, ucoupant of the trailer receive treatment. for  cease-fire for  the 
• However, Crown successfully appealed the foundWallaeeslumpodln alcoholism. : islands. 
dismissal,spriec in~,r  appealed but the court ruled The lunar calendar 
against him and fined him ~9. . SomeLIkel~Hot classifies 12 years as a Br ke--o-- BOOKWORMS UNITE  LONDON (C ]P ) - -A  cycle and names them GM Not of(CP)HAY'ON'wYE' . :.Wales . B r l t i s h t h e ,  ThiSworld,Onfs second-lZ°me Products,terse'an company, In. lsLebiure b ly  flllin~ followingafter, anlmdSorder:in rat,the 
biggest used-bouk shop,.. orders for sun-lamp~ Icow, •tiger, rabbit, I dregon, :snake, horse, 
General Motors, the world's largest automaker, wflIholdarnferendumon from hot Arab countries Igoat, monkey, ceek, dog 
reported Monday record profits for 1977 of $3.338. April-.. Foo l ' s  Day .  to suchns.KuwaltandSaudi land. pig, , 
bllil~;~ininereaneoflSpereentover 1976." decidewhether to s.ey~eda. Arabia. 'Says ' sales I / The Chinese consider 
• For the fourth quarter, GM's profits totalled a from,. Britain..Ricnara director John Sq~_:  I theYear of the Horse to 
record $936 milllon,i or $3.26 a share, 17.4 per cent Booth,, who owns the "Like anyone el~ they Ibe butter than most 
higher,hun the last quarter of 19'/,6 when thecompany millionvolum.e..bo0.ksho~, enjoy sunbathing buttl~ lyears.: -Horses, wheyl 
eamedMWmillion, ormillion, er$2.77asnare.. - says most oz me town s only =]ace they can take 
Sales for the last three months of 1977 totalled a 1,600 residenis are siek of offth~ir eloth~s b in the lsay, are. spirited, alert, I I loyal and hard-working, I 
record 15.1 billion up 15 per cent from the year-ago ~e.bureancrais who run privacy of their own Ibutothorsnotetheyalsol 
mew town. " " homes -- so they need a l e .~  be stubborn andl 
• sun ,  lamp.  I unpredictable. 1 
The finding of an 
RCMP investigation i to 
allegations of sexual 
extortion by male guards 
at the Lower Mainaldn 
Regional Correctional 
Centre Oakalla" women's 
unit will be disclosed 
at a royal commission 
~qe~laOpening here 
• y .  
Commission counce l  
John Hall said Monday 
that RCMP officers who 
invest igated  the 
allegations will testify 
before Justice Pa/ricia 
aidines 
billion. 
For the year, GM's profits came to $11.62 a share, 
against 1976's $2.903 billion equivalent to $10.08 per 
share. Sales for the year were a reeord f~4.96 billion, Thc  finest 
up 16.4 per cent from 1976's' $47.18 billion. 
GM said its worldwide sales of cars and trucks last 
year totallodg,068,000 a four per cent increase over the hotel in 
previous high of 8,684,000 in 197& 
mid tram iMPORTANT MESSAGE Be "'a-either is VarlcouvcE 
Liquor Board . . . . . . . .  
.? II/F,O. B+, T=L The deputy minister of corporate and consumer ~ affairs aid Monday he asked for a police investigation ~. '~  Iml l l~  ; :  .. 
of the llqour control board's main Vancouver ware- . ~ t l ~ '  ~' '" .. " • • ~"~ "* 
houseto choch security, that he ex ted ~ '~;~t ]~ ~ui, 
'rex Enemark said inaintervlew poe ~ ~I -~ ' ,~4~U • ~ .o~ 
the investigauon to be '  completed,'/ today. ~ ~  ; ~ 
He said he requested the cheek after Keith Warnes, ~ '. ~ .~1[ '~ " " . - ' . 
liquor adminstraUon board general manager, . :~ '~ I i l l l l l~ .~ , ~.. • ,~bl, 
~n~er~riv  ~a, eYw~:r~eeSUltrOfa ;,s~ffe~enCaetl~ ~ ..Onaprogress,vebasls, autemafltnumherldentiflcatlon 
d service Will'be provided on direct dialed long.distance 
calls for most customers with numbers beginning with 635 
Although ;'l ice were asked te check books and ~ * ~ C ~  end 638. - 
he does not clean, large rooms warehouse security; Enemark sa id  " . " 
suspect anyone o~'~, any wr0ng-d0ihg; * free covered parking 
;. " - * indoor pool 1 ,. ..An individwd.line customer whose number begins with 
.The board has 1203 store~, "W, lth annual gross s~es of , 12 movie.theatres 635 or. 638 .will no lenger."~Med: Se give the number to an 
• operator When !placingla.direcfdlaled long distance call. million and an annual p r.ofi~ of $160 mmpn, , across from the 
Eaemark said, aria me mvesu[~a.~.mn m an e ,o~ ~ Medical Centre ~ 
hrin8 him upte-date with the:=uy eporauo . me / . .  New equipment wil l  automatically record the number of 
o rp~,at ion .  . ~ .~ . * a stroll to City Hall the hllephene from which the Cal l  is placed. 
Enemark said he has asked the treasury board to . . . . .  
authorize'hiring a new general.mannger. ~. Warnes, i ~  . '  
who held the rank of associate deputy minister was . . •~ , "' paid f~8,000 a y e a r .  1 " : . . . .  " ' n ' '  ,r ' . ' " ~ 
n . • . " . .  , . , t 9L  ; 
. . . . .  !J '~o COM~lnHI~ . ' :  - . :  ", 
WMn ~rou-eomW~kl. In.g be ~ . j. . p " . • • r 
imro  l eo -eo i I~reu  pones  h ive  , ' ..... ' ., ' .  . . . .  . ,  . 
" / : ' :  "711 Wel t  Bmldwr /Ave ,  & H I l l l l~  ~1,, " . . . . .  
Vancotmr ,  S .O . ,V~Z3Y2.  " . ' . . . . . ' ~' 
• 10 ; i=nt l l1~m d Ip l l l eur .  'and a O~mmme room ~ * lany  • , " " 
" ,.~i; . . . . . . .  ' -,... 1-800~268-8811.,,. : . . ' " "  ' "  " 
Drop Rafts 
Three airlines have cut 
costs by removing 
liferafts from passenger 
jetliners flying routes 
over tretehes of water. 
And the Federal 
Aviation Admtnisu'auon 
FAA says at least four 
other carriers have been 
told they can do the same. 
Braniff and National 
confirmed Monday that 
'if crafts have been 
removed from their 
aircraft flying the 
Atlantic coastal corridor 
linking Miami and the 
northeastern United 
States and Gulf of Mexico 
routes between southern 
Florida and the West. 
And Alaska Airlines flies 
over wateron its Seattle- 
Anchorage route without 
liforafte on its Boeing 727 
jetiinsrs. 
Warren Metzger ,  
senior pilot and vice- 
president of operations 
~or Alaska airlines said 
the FAA gave approval 
two weeks ago for the 
overwater route without 
liferafts on the jetliners. 
He said the airline con- 
tinues to fly. an overland 
Seattle-Anchorage route 
- as well as the overwater, 
route, dopendingon ~ghL 
condition; . . !;,~. 
P roudfoot ,  com- 
misssioner of the inquiry 
in to  conditions of 
women's jails in British 
Columiba. 
The RCMP probe last 
fa l l  a lso looked into 
allegations of welfare 
fraud involving guards 
and priso,ers at the 
Oaklla women's unity. 
Attorney-General 
Garde Gardom set up the 
commiss ion  in  
December, assigning it to 
"A full-scale, wide- 
ranging public inquiry 
into all aspects of ~e 
incarceration of women 
in B.C . "  
The move was a result 
of reports of sexual ex- 
tortion; welfare fraud and 
other irregularities at 
about half of the 
province's 2OO women 
prisoners are confined. 
Hall said it would take 
about a month for the 
inquiry to hear 
busmiss ions  from 
nrisoners and former 
prisoners and several 
organizations scheduled 
to appear before the 
commission. 
They incluue the 
Elizabeth Fry Society 
_.Government Employees 
Union representing jail 
employees officials of the 
Corrections Service and 
the B.C.Human Rights 
Branch. 
A government em- 
ployees union-corrections 
service committee .has 
recommended to  the 
branch that jails .be 
exempted from equal 
opportunity clauses of the 
provicial human fights 
code so that men can he 
excluded from working 
as guards in women's 
jails 
The code makes sex 
dicrimination in em- 
ployment illegal except 
where "human decency 




Alfred Robert Walcott 
said "here's to you," to 
his friend last March tl 
then killed him with a 
shotgun blast', a British 
Columbia Supreme Court 
jury told Monday. .. 
He was found not quilty 
of murder by reason of 
insanity but was ordered 
btoy Justice W. J. Trainer 
be returned to, the 
mental institution where 
he has been since the 
slaying .h) be kept in 
stric 7 custody until 
prowncial cabinet ap- 
p row his release. 
• Crown counsel John 
Rowan said Waleott was 
in his room when his 
friend Ross Edward 
Tucker came to visit but 
soon was involved in a 
friend for the longest 
period. 
The accused went o his 
bedroom, ca me back with 
a shotgun, pointed it at 
Tucker and said "bang 
you're dead, you're lucky 
the safety was on," then 
pu~d.the gun away Rowan 
The argument subsided 
but flared later. Walcott 
retrieved the gun, placed 
it point-blank at Tueker's 
chest,said "here's to 
ou" and pulled the 
gger, Rowan told the 
jury° 
Transoceanic routes 
are not affected by the 
FAA approval of  the 
removal of lfferafls from 
airliners flying over 
s etuhes water. 
The airlines-had asked 
for the exemptions of the 
llforafts reqidrements on 
certain over-water routes 
on grounds that they 
might save fuel withoul 
the exti'a weight of thf 
liforafis and that the 
requirement was nol 
necessary for modern 
aircraft. 
Eastern United. Delta 
end Western all '  have 
FAA approval to remove 
liferafts from their 
airliners. Spokesmen for 
all four airlines aid theix 
~i lenes still carry f~.raf~. Government 
AssisWnce 
Programs 
. ati  
Session 
For Owners and Managers 
of Small Businesses 
I f  you .re the otvner or manager e ra  small business 
or thinking of becoming one, attend ahalf-day 
information session an'd Nnd out which government 
a.~sistance program may spit your needs. For furthfr 
details contact David Lewis at 635"4961 
Find out, fmel 
At Terrace Hotel 
On February 9, 1978 T ime 7i00 p.m. 
THE M A N A G E R  
FEDERAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SANK : 
. . , . . ,  / . . . ,  , , ,  / , . . , . , ,  , , , o .  ,o  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  , . . . .  , ,  , , , . , , . ' , .  , , . . ,  o . ° .  o o ? . . . . , .  o 
[ w i l l  auend the  In fo rmat ion  Sesqon 
; t l ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~J . , : " "on  o , . . °  o ° , ,  o ,  , , .  o , . ,  , 
.~an le ,  . , . . . .  ' '  ' " °  • ' '  . . . . . . . . .  ! , , ° . ?  , t . . . .  . -  • 
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. e • " Terrace+ b, owl ng 
lane sta ' ings 
Monday mens has Mumford with totals of 
strikers leading with 90 662. Ladies High Singles 
points followed by was a 272 rolled .by 
• Bowling Centre with 74 Carmen Mailloux. 
~and International and Team Highs on 
Reds are tied for third Thursday mixed went to 
with 79points  each. the Kraek Pots with a 
Team HighThree went to tripleof 3069and Single of 
Fabers with a 3048 total 1185. Deanna DaM rolled 
:; while Team High Single a 704 for Ladies High 
• --was a 1089 bowled .by Three while High Single 
: Cedarland. Men's Highs was a 270 bowled by  
• were  a 724 Iriple and 315 Terry Rollier,. Men 's  
! ~gl l~ rolled by R. Tit- HighThree went to Garry 
Alger with a I;98 total 
Team Highs on Monday while Sig Dahl took High 
. M+ixed went to the Wind- ~Single with a 272. Team 
: mil l s  w i th  scores of 2948 leaders are Sesame 
, b' iple and 1137 single. Street with 89 points 
, Mere High Three went to followed by Till ieum 
• E. Abramsnn with a 666 Theatre with 79 and 
total. F. Berghauser Krack Pots. with 78 
-rolled a 279 for Mens points. 
S+ingle. Ladies .+ High Overwaitea has. 29 
:Tlu-oe went to M. Swift points and leads on 
~with a 613 triple while S. Friday Mixed followedby 
• Lewinrolleda220forhigh Funny Five with 28 and 
.single. League Hopefulls with 24 points. 
aeaaers are Wlndmillg Team High Three went to 
-with 101 _p0ints, followed As It Falls with a total of 
.by Gubba s Fed s with.79 2954 while Team S!ngle 
.points. ' ' went to Hope~ mtli a 
Tuesday Coffee has 1022. Men's Highs went to 
Goofers leading with 95 IUchard McDaninl with a 
points. Team Highs w~nt triple of 69~ and a single 
,to the Silly Larks with a e~ 343. Ladies High Triple 
triple of 2970 and single of was a 893 railed by  
~110~. Ladies High Triple Maryleae Lizotto. With 
.went to Carmen Mallloux (;llberte Rinux  rolling a 
with a 677 total while 281 for high single. 
Edna Fisher rolled a 289 Y.B.C. PoeWee's has 
for hish single. Fonzies Gang leading 
Tuesday nite mixed has with 86 points followed by 
the No Names leading Good Guys with 68 and 
with.28 points followed by Pin Spliters with 66 
Old Timers with 24 and a points. Girls High went to 
4 way tie for third bet. Lori McGinlay with a 128 
ween Jefferies Esso, edngle and 221 double. 
Lucky  Seven ,  Me l ' s  Boys  H ighs  were  a 190  
paint ing and George,  dngl~,.mid 325 double 
Hangland Truddng all. ~oSV.ReneMaf i lonx .  
~vith 22 points, Team 
++ *+ . , .  , . y . (++~;  +;:~+; +: . ,  .+.*+'~ ~ ~ . 
I 
......... ,++, .... .+  + 
. e+. ,+. j  . 
¢ + _ 
L. to R. Br ian Kormandy,  Bob Couture, Shaun 
James,  Ken  Dearie, Tom Farrel l ,  Ken Ziegler, against Totem Ford. 
Max MacDonald, for the Skeena Hotel playing 
hitting at Reds 
All-Stars exhibtion 
.The Reds - Commercial 
All-star hockey game 
Saturday night appeared 
to be a vengeance-filled 
contest with the Reds 
taking 34 minutes in 
penalties. 
Included .were 12 
minors, and. two match 
penalties. 
The  Commercial All. 
Stars took 26 minutes in 
penalties, eight~ minors, 
by Gary Rix 
one major at, .  one match the teams playing to their 
peTnalty, capabilities. • 
he hitting was The Commercial All- 
downright mean, with Stars were missing about 
each team trying .to hurt six good players as the 
the opposition physically, majority of the team was 
Art Frenette led the made up of Totem Pard 
Reds with two goals and and Mcmwan GM, along 
an assist, whi le  Rick with one  player from 
Lewis had two goals and ~keena Hotel and one 
one assist for the All- from Gordon and An- 
Stars. derson. 
The officiating wasn't The Reds picked up 
thebest, but neither wei'e three iuveniles for the 
exhibition game. 
It's unfortunate both 
teams didn't play good 
hard.hitting, hockey in- 
stead of going out and 
trying to kill each other. 
The  Commerc ia l  
league resume Thursday 
night at 10 p.m. while the 
Reds play here in 
Terrace against tbe 
Kit imat Winterhawks 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
H i H a g h a  went  to  George ,  ~ Bantams have  S low Totem She beats G&A 3120 triple and 1177-po in ts  followed : by +. .+  f l a  p 
pingle. Mens  High Three Strikers with 76 and Pin r " I 
went to Roa McKenz ie  Busters  w i th .44 ,  G i r l s  • " . .~ i  ~ . . _ l _ _ : l _ l ~ +  • ~ I I  lB  I l l  I .  . 
+#ith a ~6 while R ick -H igh Single ~e, t  to  " + + a o u l l l e s ~  I n O l l : w a n  momm 
+ , - - .  
$ . Lames  H igh  129 wnue Cheryl_ .  Camp + .. - • .  " ' . . . . .  - -~ . + ' 
wento to Yvenne benhada424 i .S+a .. W.!ackSlew, i • .c~+rrifie s top . .~.  Terry.. The second game of the defensive work by Tote 
,.Widm wllh a 713 "t~t~ HighSinglewenttoDa~td ~eeaaHote lS .O- , ,~M urimm, r'At me 14,07 night saw not only the kept  them off tl 
~. .e.hi~h sing]ewent to Mc.Leod_.with a 196 while ann A,,,+ . . . . .  a "+ . . . .  marx newcomer, Wayne, hocke nlaved so far scoreboard ~
Gall ~ofoad l r " " . . . . . . . . .  Y . . . . .  " ' . . w m a 273. High. Turee was a 444 Ske+na -,--ned u,, in the Evans . .  for Skeena through the season, but The first period end, 
League. ueauers on mHedbyDarmnSamsen, first . . . .  ~i'q~ se~'. ."  + ass|s_teo uy Sharps,and the bestend to end free 0-0 with no. penalti, 
.. : . . . . . . . .  ~.g+ +.,  -.. ++ +,m,,+ .~+ m,,+ ,,',++:..+: .... " : icked u 2 . . . .  " . : +. +-+~,, ~.=, ..+,. ~:,..+:'"i game,win me'+sessm , -:+.++.+ £ii~+ me~+,~+j + ~ ' e~+ f~ .  ~ . .+b"~r l+b +~ • + . . . : .~+~.!~ick  p and.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :+...~....n~:j....p . +. Y .~ts .  folluwed+by..Be¢,.. . - , i+enaRy .. mx~u+es lt, a ears+atrial Me +, " "  • Coffee • , . • . asmlSted in another. Ken . . . . .  . ,. • ,. ~ . pp s time R~van..scbred+ tfi~ Slurpors with 83 Gee swith81and.Smiles • amounted to 10, with that Yotom o " Zetgler who assisted on . . could sew+up nly goal of the: night 
~ ;  T~.m Higlm went ~d Ch.uckl.es .with 71. one of Sbarpes goals also Skeena getting Sand G&A first I)l.aee. and with only +- the 6:37 mark when 1~ 
~otA~ wJp, l~,~.~m=a G h'~ High_.~ +~!.e ' went~,  nickedlup a goal assisted " ' ,  ..+ - .  -. - a" ted  po|nts separating, ' Rowe assisted by Stex 
-,?,.~!c,.,u_?oo~m~;sc. tanuy uoya w]m a zT~ [~,.mt, o .,~ v, . . . . . .  +.., ' -ore ~ten ueane o~ McEwan n~,a  . , ,+  Dilldhm,-h -,,* ,,-:- .-0, 
Ladies ~ign Three was a while High Tri le was a " "+" . ." . . . .  ° "  '"+', Skeena and Ran Daciuk . . . . . . . . . . .  +-,,.. e...+ . . . .  ~,,,, I~  ro • • P . hard ~ i~ period and ~eena Hotel for second Totem net.mmder Jerr.  
. . . .  H~ b.y. Y v.on.ne 512 rolled by Efleen ,hi, muaa ;~g~,,ol.,m~ I .  i lk. of Gordon and Anderson nlaee it is ~oln~ to be n Luminia, • w'm'+.~.~ *,~ 
• ~ ~1,+1~1 iu~ls~, ,~u,~sUl  ~F ly  k l lq ;  • . . w ~ - "1~-  ~ - -o"  - -1 . . . .  ,w . - - .  ~v  Welbe while.~.gh mngm LeFraneoin. Boys Highs stopped 20 shots a race rue to " • ...................................... . munber of la era who . . . . . . .  pl . e see who makes xt. go Totems Rick Lntowsky 
u~ +rex wu..-~c, u~.c,,-~ were to Jmuw_am no_~ana , P y . [o  mm ~'ora z - McEwan McEwan tried " assisted " . . . . .  made trips to the sin bin, ~t . . by Mike Ford 
R°~l~..d.~,.o,+,o. ,~o wi~As...eore~.~of 198+and.,5~.. • Skeesa Were nenallzed GM I.. Monday night but great tied .-It. 'up and so the 
theZ l i te"~T~fro~[ '~+~ fo~en l~s '=~ , ,_~. .~my~_ . four  t imes  a~ Gordon  , . , ,  . .,.,, • _ period ended. ' .+  In 
,= ,+ . ,+  +-+,u~ + nalties • ints follow . . . .  . . and Anderson twice. . pe : ~ere  were 2 - . . . .  Cu  h a m  ors,. ~om to + Totem po ed by Leh- Ru rt  BowlA tel. in . . . . .  min re.arms Jewe l le rs l  FePPA.  So  ge~these =.+. . . . . . . . : . : . , .  p e FO "~ +. . .+  
~l~nouet tes  ann enteriesin, Alsonlod~eS in,me. .secono.uer io~ . . . . . .  . . • ' " , , . .  . .. 
S~r~ambl~r~ aa~ wi~ 9*2  fo r*  the  Var te i t~ J  ~ , , ~ b ;  ; Se .~_ i~t~t :~of  ~ .S~ee l~,  - r _ ' , _  ' "lk ~ '_=.L  ~_  : :1 " .~With 14.:04._gone in.the 
. . . . .  [eda handieaj~ped ch!]dr.en l~e~+_~-_=+, r~ (F  y ' Montreal(Cp).:IF+he+goVernmmt-na, ye++m Wi~.~.___+ . .p+. .  
• . . • ' • • " t~£.  3~ JVICP: my+,tor . , , ]gn ,mngm. ,  ano .e~.uenl{e the other, ~ ,p lay ,p t .+ ,me gm~.e ..Olumpie stadium;* is: conf|rm that ]t wdhnstall P.,'i,, ~"~0-  wans 
l+amm toga Three wen~ uve n comers m meet wuu~mar~moverwasln cam 1 '~ the m t . . . . . . . . .  - - ' - " . . .  • .. . • in + . ~ . . peted as designed, , as and the cable- p . . . .  
m Diane Bell & Marg what we collect ; . ~e  ponakT b~.. for  m+ with its mast '  and supported roof but an  - j.e+na!~es m me m!ra  
. " - ' " mrmreace With 1"33 + . , , perma tomueo o minutes • • . .~  . - . . .  - retractable roof, Mon- announcement  on . , ; ,h  mr . ,~  ^ :__ ' . . . .  - ++narpe, tasslsteo D wh - . . . .  , , . ,+,+wan g+tt . ,~;  
. . . . . .  ~ would stand a good ether or not to com-+ o 
I~ l J . l~ .~.n - I f l P  ~h/7 .717t ' l l l~  . LaCh~ce and madloc[  cha,ee o" " - " - -  k . . . .  " le te  the +,.a;, .--  - .  nly 2 and the balance to 
wv, ,w,  ~ ,~ v v l  w w  v w~,e  l t^ .ms: , . - , ,  . : . ; .~_a  . . _  +..  . ,  • uc .s  S ,u+t  tu  v . ++tauaua. .o  Toh~m I;'m.ri 
. ' • " • "+ " ~ . -  ' " ' '  • ~ ,' ' . i', l l l l~  ~yg~r~? ~-~q.p~t+q,~-u I I I t411+ l lq ; l i  l~W • mh.,+o o iM- -^A ,k  . . . . .  , . .  
. . . . .  :+ - f  O' -  " - : - -  da"s  ' , ,a v.+OWpl~Ut.uuu~n.  I . . . .  . , . . y+",. " . .  . o t~.ary, ~.  " • r" " 
• . Skoena were assessea S c c- - A o + pe rods by mcmwan were or~ ~ . .. g . . . . . . .  ~..anager o f  g vernment .  ndoffcourts minors and Gordon and mr,,,,.+ .., ,,,,, o .~, .  , , ,m, , i , , , , , ,oa  " ,,+, a,, 19 and bY Totem 14; 
jC, h~O~h~m hrnli~ds ~esOc~d.~.~needse  ~+m~Vere .  also . . . .  " : ' , i  T . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +. +hoMr, i~Ya:d~A~deW/hsh++ ++ + +m+++ ;+ 
• P P • three , obscene G & A started on me "~" le  ~,,"~a .... , .~ . .h .  '%tsd a,,,'o ,~;-,, +.- --" ' host McEwan GM at the 
tournament  here t " • - ,'.-'q, , , - . -  , ' a '~-  -,+ ~ "-` + ,,.,,qs +,, o-"  . says he ges ures  dur ra  the  come . . . .  , arena a t  10.15 p .m w , g :  backtrallatthe3.46 game in shirtsleeves ff chitectRogerTadliberts i l l. ask the Men s match with Neweombe mark Of . . . .  .~ All you hockey fans 
• , . . . .  r the third period they wanted to it onglnalplans . . . . .  
P roxesmonal  Tennis  llieNastase, wholostin whenHans iacha**;*,o.~ . . . .  ~a.,+ ~ , . .2 , . . . .  ,,v+, . . . .  2 . . . . . .  come on out and support 
WlI~,~MI  ~IVV&l lq . l l l  I+ l~q;  I I J I~C " [H l ,  l~+ . ' I l k  O i~q~l l lq~L l l l l l~  Wl~ th  t;ouncil to levy the m the ning round in Darrel ,, . . e players. The onl natl ' . , DeWintor and year, , should have for a s tadmm • ., .Y  pe y against Vztas subj~°~et~$7001nfinesfor ~m ] . • ,, . thing we promzse ]s • . Gnatafsnn put one Last November,  m the of this ma mtude, stud . . . .  .Gerulaitis for his thr~lncidents dur t~ the hast Ske~a's  K~- 1~. . .  ,,,,,, . . . . .  o,I **aS;, , . .  , . . .  ,, . hockey the way ,t should • . . .=- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .,,na Geary .  ~'Ltway, Rcan nenawour during the match,  hleh revolved,  on a rett set u • . .  oe. m,,,nt , ,~.M.+.~ . P Y ppassing braved temperatures be.used for so many ,, • 
, , '" ' ;  . . . . . .  " , -~  play which dro ed th| We re -o i - -  after him as . . . . , , ' _ . _ "  . .+ . " " pp as lowas-  '* 'rigs in winter-things 
• .o  . - . vs -  p rayers  suo jec [  10 Ces ' :  " like con " fo r  a ravat  d • 1 t , and the certs, circuses, 
g g e to fines include: • , G&A Harold Co • ~'~ . . . .  
hehaviour, which is a . -F redd ie  MeNair e~cn -assl, toa ~,,, c,~.,. _~" Canad!a :~ Footba l l+  ~ust..a.bo.ut anything you 
ma~or o f fence"  ~.,,- + . . . . .  ,- . . . . .  , ,,--,,, . . . . .  -_~-. , ,a  ,+,o,+. 9, ,u  League enamplonsnio,. can nllngoi," ' " '  
_. + . . . .  , .  .-.',.. +,,, , -  u , , cen]+y ann - ruggerman +scored 5 was decided on artifieidl Gearysa id  the football 
e,mwtc.~.,,~m. Mon my; _tla.owi_.~aracquet. .~ minutes ,  later when turf that was nartial iv duhwasnoteonsultedhy 
t~ertualus wno cutureu -Jose HII era Pea .- 
• . gn s, ~0 for ne got eanght out of frozen " the government during the singles title with a 6-3, obscene es the  " • ' 
p~ov  i n c ~ a I y of whether to • g tures, net after making a T h e " • its' stud 6-4 victory over John -Antonin Z,,~arelli t+m.  • ~ ~. .. . 
Nowcombe, spent much for  an obs~e~ g~l t~ '  . ' ~ : .... nuild..me root. 
of his time, berating and " . .  ,. ' . " , ' " ' ~ • ~ - ' 
• • -Andrmno Panat ta ,  - • ' + '  insulting officials,players . - , .. 
and fans, beth on and off .$P'~... for w~thdrawing.  Benefit bkeathon Ix . 
the  cour t ,  tu rnout  cause. , . . . . . .  . 
The 23-year-old New +Peter Fleming, ~00for  • . m l .mm--  -'.." '-..'-'... ' " 
Yorker could be subject hitting a ball into the  , - - 1 * ~ W ~  " I ~ "~  ~ O ~  " 1 1 r " 
to a fine of up to $10,000 s tands . . . .  . .. ,,. • 
and suspension for as -cerrado barazutti,$200. • ,; ' • ~ ' . - /  : 
, ., . • + . . 
m~ihha~ Y~rr  players [~t (~?~ .a b~ +j~ ~e ,I T0h~'miSlneow+delea.yed, ~bed..uled+ to get under .by an estimated.1+0 fans 
c~e way Monaay were citied for 13 Under'  the code of -=.I-".~S~ of "~ . . . . . .  ~'-' . . . . . .  " . . .who made it through 
violations of thePla~,ers' conduct r,,~M ~ : ,~  ^. _~.Y. ~' .r.nuaue]p.ma N/¢t~raw -s jomea on • , . . . . . . . . .  ~v, - "  ill , • . . . , snow drifts to see them I . . . . .  Pl~ ies renet  pi~eher the jauntb the Phdhes Code of Conduct and face ees receive no rev /w ,' . . . . .  off 
e . Tug, MCGraw and four two best ~t~ners.  Steve ... ' • fines totalling more than However, the ]arger fines o ther  athletes began Carl '^- dr,:. ~ . . . .  k , , .. 
13,000. ' probably willb e con-. e~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,~,~s Cy s McGraw said 
EddieDibbswholnat to, tested bv ~ n lnvm.~ ted .  By , '  one  day after a Young Award winner,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . .  ,m.e 
- - th - " - ' - -+ ; :  majoi+storm I)rot~h 4 and 1R~J/,mma wlnnat* ,l~.ytlp w. vmu rme mew 
' ' " inches of snwo--  t I . . . . . .  ,..p.~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  nines ~nto downtown 
, ,  . to the Lar ry  ~hr i s tenson;  . • 
oMUSICIANS SUP- whose pr.eaident is for- P~_.lade.ljphia . r~. utility outfielder. Jerry L P^h.!,ladelphia nd then. 
- '~ .~. -  m .- : ou. . ,  , ,  u.  ux ressws ~ r ~  , ,m~ te r  p r ime mmister Tne.mJ(e trip between Martin and unemnloved ,. . . . . . . .  ~ ~.- p . - -Y  
- . . . . . . , . . ,  x.+s, - -  eaward  "* Ve r ' ~ " u~ure  me DIKES WOUla De Heath, was  reruns Stadium here re uarterback , " Britain is t . . . .  P Roman, a • , * • o supply the pxckec] after individual and the National League Gabriel. : . ,  p l  e ed in a.van for the 
m..est__,memm~.rs, of ~om~titions in each of baseball team'S spring The five n,,dalled awa,, ~!ve.to .the|rflrst stop, 
~ s  ........ t~-,s~ron_g th.e(.mne countrieS,, all* of t ra in ing Leamp at f rom Veterans Stadia: .  *w,a--sm-n-gt,0n, .u.~,.  The 
t ,v ,~ ,  lmcunumtc  wh ich 'a re  renresentad  C learwater  ~ lo  tn . ,~ . , rmyers  naa  mtenaea  to  Communit Yo . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  on snow-packed streets '  uth Or Bri , pedalall the wa until the . . . . . .  tt~y . . . .  . t~.~:,~+wil~.s~ply;/43 benef i t  : muscua l r ,  after bel-b serenaded b,, + • - - y 
c,eau-u. "t'ne orfnesura, musicianS. ~ ~"  dystronhv had been a noU*,~'~ao-a,,k-,"=.~ + s.mrm, t orced them to  
' > . ., . . . . . . ,~  ,~' :~; "~ . - - -  r - . - -  " - , ,o , ,  ,a, . , , ,  , - , ,~-~. ,  + r~r  U l l~ i r  nmn~ 
. . . . .  ; ~+~+' ;  i +'" + + + " ~  ' +~+~+ ' L . . . .  + 4 . i J ' +' : ' d ' : "%, '+ ' '  '1% d h " ' '  "~+++h:'' ' ' ~+'+" *" : : ' *`  : '  I~ , '~; '+  : I  'L, :I ' ' ,, ++4'' L 
Win /peg Stars 
wooed by.NHL 
In Winnipeg Jets two confident they can play 
swedishstars, UIf Niisson. anywhere. ~me of the 
and Anders Hedberg0 Winnipeg fans may feel 
asked iinematey Hull for let down. It was the Jets 
his advice the veterah -who gave these guys an 
winger wouldsmend they, ~portunity to play. I 
take their chances :with accept hat, but I alsosay 
New York Rangers of the they •have -dis~i:iart~ed 
National Hockey League~ wh~teverobliga i ' ey 
The Swedes, along with ha . . . . i  . + . . . . .  
Hull., have. been " HUll gave  me wnA 
terrorizing World Hockey.' credibility several years 
Association goaltenders ago, by jumping three 
for several years.  With f rom NHL's Chicago 
• Blacl(  Hawks for a their contracts running 
out with the jets, ~they 
have •been wooed by 
several NHL teams. 
The Rangers, with a 
package offer' of a 
reported $1.8 million over 
two years: for the WHA 
superstars, are said to 
have the inside track, in 
negotiations with the two 
players. 
A number of NHL 
teams.~ however, backed 
off in the bidding wars, 
claiming neither Nilsson 
nor Hedberg is worth that 
much. Hedberg scored 70 
goals,and Nilsson con- 
Iributed 85 assists during 
the 1976-77 season. 
"I don't agree with the 
claim that the Rangers 
offer to the Swedes is so 
far out of line," Hull told 
Star columnist milt 
dunnell. "Let us say Guy 
La f leur  Mont rea l  
Canadians' great winger 
were for sale. Imagine 
what the Rangers would 
have to pay for him. 
"Ok,  in this case the 
Rangers are not giving 
the big purchase price to 
another owner. They are 
giving it to the players 
themselves. As far as 
salary goes, by guess is 
these guys would play for 
$150,000 a season. 
• "They know they are 
two of  the better players 







between New Yori 
Islanders and Minnesota 
North  Stars has been 
postponed because of a 
snowstorm in the-New 
York area. 
The North Stars were 
unable to make plane 
connections that would 
enable em to land in New 
York as all airports here 
were dosed by the storm. 
The Portland at,  New 
York Knicks National 
Nasketbali Game also 
was postponed because 
some sortland players 
were stranded in Denver 
and others in Atlanta, site 
of the NBA all-star game 
Sunday. 
Thoroughbred racing 
atd Bowie Race Course in 
Maryland was cancelled 
today for the second day 
in n row because of the 
snow. Eleven programs 
have been called off 
because of the weather 
since Jan.3. 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investlgute the advanteges of this rent. 
to,own plan. All monies paid epply to'purchase. Why 
tls up your clsh or borrowing powsr. 1st. and last 
months ren t end drive away. . : : 
•EXAMPLES 
Based on  36 month  lease  
7S F 2S0 pickup 78 Econoline Ven 71 C I "  Chev p; 
S14S.00per month Sl3&00por month $!39.00 per month 
lease end price IHse end price lease end price 
S2,17S.00 Sl,97S.00 Sl,OTS.00 * 
_or simply return or simplyreturn or simpiy return 
'78 Camera HT iTS Zephyr ' ' Dodge Ven Sedin 71 
$13L00per month $124.00per month SI29.00 per mo,th ~ 
lease end Price lease end price lease end price 
s2,02s.oa $1,825.00 $1,|75.00 
or simply return or simply return or sam I relurn i - -  • PY 
i ;SF i~; i3dr .  |78FlS0 4x4  170 ()Ms Cutlas~ 
i S99.00 per month I SlS$.00 per month | S139.00 per month 
lease end price|lease end Price|lease end price 
moo.so I s=ms.oo I s~,o2s.oo + 
or sam ly return or simply return I or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT987.7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
1160 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER , B.C.D.00479A 
i: 
" Prince George, B.C. 
,(CP), Last year s winner 
and  two former British 
Columbia champions 
were among the early 
casualties at the B.C. 
Curling Association 
Interior bonnpiel Mon- 
dawY~t h just- 50 of the 
.original 84 rinks. alive 
Jimmy Chow and Gaye Kawlnsky, both students at mlnton division at the B.C. Northern Winter Games. 
.~kee it~ Junl.or Secondary, placed in the Junior bad- 
Gold, Silver and Bronze for students al PG games 
Kitit~at-Stikine student medal, three silvers and 
badminton team put on o a bronze. 
good. show~ at  last In the senior category,, 
weekend's B.C; Northern 19 and under, D ebise 
Winter Games in Prince Anderson from (',aledonia 
.Geo~. e.. . won a silver medal in the 
singles, also winning a 
The team, which is silver in the girls doubles 
made up of students from along with Louise Wilson, 
Terrace, Thornhill, of Hazelton. " . 
Kitimat and Hazelton, In the junior division, 
br..omzht home one gol d 16 and under, .Diane 
Wilson, of Hazelton won a 
gold medal in the singles 
event, and Gaye 
Kawinsky of Skcena 
placed fourth ,- 
Higltest place m boys 
singles went to Lance 
Henderson nf Skeena who 
came in fifth. 
In boys doubles, Robert 
Dempster and of 
Caledonia and J immy 
Chow. of Skeena won a 
bronze medal. 
Debble Anderson of Caledonia won a shyer medal In the senior girls single 
' ~Vlsi~m and a silver in the senior girls doubles along with Louise Wilson. 
I 
" ' "  ' I '  " ' " " choi First ce coach 
for Orleans Saints 
In girls doubles, Diane 
Wilson and Gaye 
Kawinaky won a silver 
medal. 
Lance Henderson and 
Dorothy Stauffer of 
Thornhill came in fom~h 
in mixed doubles. 
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Patterson rink' Ou]'m . . . . .  " . . . .  * ~ ~ " " 
Prinoe George bonspiel 
after the second day u, was ,A! LaChance of 
the  four-day bonspiel, Kamloolz, 197.7. Interior 
several favorites have winner. 
lost their last chance to Four rinks, qualified 
qualify for the Interior Monday from the A event 
championship, for the Interior playdown, 
Former provincial which rum Thursday to 
champions Kevin Smale Saturday. 
of Smithers and Buzz 
McGibney of Trail were Bob McWhirter .beat 
eliminated ~uiekly. as, Guy Marsten 8-3 in snail- 
Wealthy Blue Jays 
still negotiating 
• Toronto(CP)-Toronto Jays president Peter 
Blue Jays might be one of Bavasi says the club 
the richest teams in payroll, smallest in the 
major league baseball, leaguelastseason, would 
,but so far two of its most be up 35 to '40 percent for 
respected chattels have 1978. 
beeii unable to crack the 
vault. 
Ne i ther  Dave  
Lemanczk, their out- 
standing pitcher, uor 
infielder-outfielder and 
rookie-of-the-year Bob 
Bailer have come to 
terms after prolonged 
negotiations with the 
second-year American 
League team. 
Both have agents 
representing them and 
are said to be seeking 
multi-year contracts 
calling for $100,000 a 
year. 
"We're far apart ,"  
eneral manager Pat. 
llick said Monday. 
"We intend to reward 
the players who did a 
good job for us to snow 
our apprec iat ion ,"  
Bavasi smd. "But the 
fact is, we still lost 107 
games last year." 
Lemanczyk has enough 
major league experience 
two seasons pread over 
three years to be able to 
request binding ar- 
bltration. He has until 
Feb. 10 to make his 
request. 
Other  unsigned Jays 
who can seek arbitration 
are catcher Alan Ashby, 
outfielder Otto Velez and 
pitchers Jesse Jefferson, 
Tom Murphy and Jerry 
Flyers beat Blues 
in blizzard game 
Johmon. 
Lemanczyk points to  
his record last season,. 13- 
Philadelphia (AP) - 
There were a couple of 
things nagging Bernie 
Parent when he faced St. 
Louis Blues.. 
He didn't like the idea 
of ha "ving to s~y,:in ~a.,- 
hotel for~ a -home game:::; 
And he missed,,~tmtlle 
usual sell-out crowd at 
the Spectrum. 
But Parent didn't let 
his woes affect his play. 
The Phi ladelphia 
Flyers goalie turned back 
11 shots on goal in the 
Nat iona l  Hockey  
League's only;Monday 
night contest o shut out 
the Blues 2-0 . .  
Blizzard. conditions 
made the game a 
problem from the start. 
The Flyers. decided at 
noon to play, after , the 
Blues. had already 
arrived. Then, after a 
workout, he Flyers brass. 
sent heteam to a hotel to 
await the game. 
"The reason we 
decided to stay at the 
hoteLwas that there was 
some doubt about, the 
,players getting home and 
• then getting back," said 
Flyerscoach Fred Shero. 
Parent, who leads the 
~'New Orleans (AP) - named NFL coach of the Mecom said Stram Was Jeague with six shutouts, 
Dick No]an was the first year in 1970. But he Was fired because he failed to said 'he  would have 
man/John Mecom Jr. fired after losing seasons show any progress preferred to go home 
interviewed as a potential in 1974 and 1975, " toward building awinner, before the game. 
.head:..coaeh for New * • Stram's teums'were4-10 "Mentally, staying in a 
.O~,leafis Saints, and the He moved to the Saints and 3-11, and he was firod hotel for a home game 
yfiung team owner hopes as a linehacker coach for- with three years to go on could get  you on the 
he'll be the last one, for a the 1977 season. ~i~ enntraet, wrong tack," the goalie. 
~ e at least, said. . 
Nolan succeeded Hank t '~  , ? " ,~ .~ "At first we,  didn't 
Strata as headcoach of " txnzymges om ~ow whether or not we 
tl~e:i~ilNational 'Football " ' " would play' the game. 
i~:: :team Monday, " . . I ' .  , '  Then we learned we 
l~oiiiing: the fifth head" . . . .~ fH ,  l.Flf[,..~ 717P~. / '~ /  " would play and I was a 
cmich/!hlred by Mecom ". • - . -w  .,,v~.v ,. vv~.,.vx.,t j Httle upset at first 
sin°co ;:4be .team was . . . .  ~ . ? .  • • " " because we had to stay in 
f~m~.  ~ . . . .  Edmonton (G~)-Clyde. .L  ndon s Wembley the hotel, .he explained. 
• ~TheSaintswere formed Gray ,  Commonwealth "Stadium next month, The 
iti~1967~ and theteamhas welterweight • • boxing' :Toronto ' f i ~  L 1 ak 0 IS ' ~ [ ~ 1 ~  
ne~,post~ better than. cbampion,~ted,aneasy - cheduled r to .  meet %aTUA£~£ D 
a!5~9's~mdnreeord. •.' SLxth-roundi.vlctoryover ..:Guerrero.•, Chevez of • i 
• ~!~Io~n was~my first JobnStefofEast0range, Montreal in April ina bid _ __  %_  ~_  
c~lce~'*~ the first coach,I . N.J.,; Monday n ight  in a to ;regain the Canadian ea]L~n~r~ 
e~fe"~./~ interViewed~, warmup for his pending championship Chevez ~- -  
Me~¢~ofit;~said.:iManda~f title, defence wi th  AI ~wod.last year. : New York (CP) - Tom 
af~/;: :  L formally. " in~ Green of England.~ : ~ . .Cana .d ia ,n  l ight  Watson Continues to lead 
fr0dh~ing his new coach,|,~ Referee Jack Berry L~eavywezght ~champion the U .S .  Professional 
, 'Nbldh. was a defenzive~ stopped the non-title, i0  ~a:n~f0~ummernays Of, i Gol fers  Association 
c~i.diimtor at Dallas i:!iround bout at 1:53 Of the /un  n " d, Ont., won 'a money earnings Hst with 
!9~. ~ 4/mteadof choosing :~SiXthi'r rbuna ': with Stef : . a imous ,  10  round ,a totalof$93,956 including 
hiin~Mecom named TotalS.staggering around'~,the aec.!,sion over  Bob $2,156 from last week's 
F.~siisthefirstcoachof ~ng before about' 3,100 ~ml.merlof New,.Tork ins Hawaiian Open. 
tli~i~$aints. ' .  " f0~i:** i ~. . ".~..~ premmnary hOUr...... • Hubert Green's udden- 
-~ 'M~'oiz said he.settled . '~Gray s impressive :.' In. eight-round bouts, • :death victory in that 
on~!;Fei~rs, instead o f  ,vi,ctory camelnlhemain Bob Stallings of New ' tournament gave him 
Nolan~:.-,because I was 'or, eat of the first boxing .York City ' knocked out $50,000' to: Increase his 
ta~'~to f i t  by Vincent /,c~d <in 'the 4our-year HossGelslerofToronto;a .:~total to$62,800, good for 
~b~di? '  'Fears' w.as' hli~t0ry of the 15,000 seat contender for  the ~eeoud place, 
'an~!;:i';~idi~istantl u der E~montou Coliseum.. Ca nadi.an! .heavyweight _ The rest of the' top 10; 
~ : L : d" ' : '  :' ' ' " L' :" " ~'~" ' ' ~ ~9t~ ~IL  a~O~C~ a ~ q .e.lmmpt0nshlp,/at 2:57 of Jay.*/ass, $43,506; Miller 
ilTlie~i:foliowmg :year~..t0t~ gate ot more, ~an ' ~e'~2hird ound after a Baruer, $41;880; Bill 
N01~ileff!DMlas to take '/~.1"~ }0:easily en0ugb to  ~series of .right hands to Kratzert, $37,365; John 
thb,~i{op : job .a t  San c i~ e,xpensea, i "..i.i f ~..,ithe liead~:.-, ~and mid-' Schroeder, $31,®2;~Haie 
Fra~iiic0.~Nolah wa.s54 ~ ~I'.G sys_ ma~ger:;~/.!r-_ ::'dleweight Joe  Henry of Irwin, $29,908:* Gene 
53~!~:~qt~::Sanl Fr.ane.i .sCo; .vlnl ,~ :.u.ngerman:,./. Of,/~i:-Toronto won a tough but, _~itt!e.ri .$29,708; .Lee 
wli~i~ig/three myra!on i:~,orl .tto,::uss...aceeptea,,al, ~:_clear ~mlon~over:Gary ." Tr.evmo, :$27~667; and 
chad~hi izandbe!ng*~Utl t  oou{mm*~urean, m/BroUghton of Brantford. MiRe Mormy, $27,224. 
management .  
"That's , almost 25 
percent of 'the 54 games 
we won last season. Put 
me with a team like the. 
Boston Red Sex. and rm 
theace. How much would 
Boston pay me?" None of 
Boston's starting pitchers 
won as many games last 
season as Lemanczyk. 
Bailer, Jays' No. I pick 
in the expansion draft a 
year ago, was rewarded 
with the highest salary'of 
any of their rookies, 
believed to be over 
$35,000. 
"But you have to accept it 
and go ahead and play." 
The snowstorm held 
paid attendan.ce to 3,725 
the first time in five 
seasons the Spectrum has 
not been. sold. out  for the 
Flyers but an additional: 
1,4~fana Were allowed in 
f ree .  
The game' went 
scoreless through two 
periods with St. Louis 
~ lle.Pbil Myre turning ck 21 shots, until Rich 
MacLeish and Paul 
it for 
a in the third. 
Mad.,elsh's goal came 
at I:I0, with one second 
remaining in a penalty on 
St. Louis rookie dofen- 
ceman Jack Brown- 
sehllds, who had been 
sent off the ice for holding 
at 19:11 of the second 
period. 
Taking a pass from 
Bobby Clerks to the left of 
Myre, MacLeish sent a 
shot off Myre's right 
skate and into the net. 
"For a small crowd 
they made a lot of noise,"- 
he said. 
16, in selling his 
arguments to club 
Prince George ,battle, 
Alex Coffey of Quesnel 
beat Buster Patterson of 
Terrace 8:3, Rick 
Shymanski beat Pete 
Sherba 5-4 in another all- 
Prince George game and 
Bert Gretz inger  o f  
Ke lowna,  South  
Okanngan zone winner, 
re<lualifiod by whipping 
Kamloops zone winner 
Darryl Will 10-I. 
Zone winner Bob Fields 
of Burns LAke beat 
Vernon zone champion 
Doug Chilton 108 in aC  
event game, however, 
Chilton has already 
qualified for the final by 
winning his zone. : 
By Wednesday .there 
will be a minimum of 13 
and a maximum of .18 
qualifiers for the final. 
The seven zone winners 
:automatically qualify for 
the  final, but can block 
other rinks attemptsby 
requalifying through the 
bonspiel. .~ 
The Interior winner 
will .be determined 
Saturday and advances to 
the Coast Feb. 13 and 14 
for the best two-of-three 
series agaimt he Pacific 
Coast Curling Association 
winner for the B.C. berth 
in the Canadian chain- 
PiMaonshi p in Vancouver 
rch 5to 11.. 
Defend ing  B.C: 
champion isRoy Vinthers 
of Vancouver. 
We.'re 
L is ted  , H ,  THE HOBBY HUT.  6~9393 
Here?  * THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 6354238 • ,) 4 
ALL-WEST GLASS 638-1166 - 
F ree .  for ONE month ¢ou~esy 'of THE : 
o , ,L ,  .eR, m 635-6357 If you wish your Business. n~ ! '  : --- ~,- 
Phone listed for your customer s t - lease  
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.... right to classify ads under 
.: approprlateheadlngs and to 
• set rates therefore and to 
• : determine page location. 
• The Herald reserves the 
• right to revise, edit, cleeslfy 
. or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
' :  Reply Service, andre repay 
.. the customer the sum paid 
fo r  the advertisement and 
:' box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
i i within 10 days of expiry of an 
• . advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
. . instructions are received. 
.... Those answering Box 
..... Numbers are requested not 
! .to send Originals of 
• • documents to avoid loss. 
• ;.. All claims of errors In 
.. advertisements must be 
..... received by the publisher 
:. within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
• .' It Is agreed by-the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of tollure 
to publish an advertlsoment 
or In the event of an error 
appearlng In the ed- 
vertlssment as publlshed 
shall be llmlted to the 
amount pald by the ed. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portlon of the advertlslng 
space occupied by the In- 
;: correct or omlffed Item onlY, 
~.and that there shall be no 
-.':liability to any event greater 
.. than the amount paid for 
"' such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
-" columbia Human Rights Act 
::.which prohibits any ad- 
:'vertlsing that discriminates 
: ,against any parson because 
-.of his race, religion, sex, 
.~'color, nationality, ancestry 
.or place of origin, or because 
~:his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the oonditlon is 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
;nssrtlon, over 20 words 5 
cents por word, 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertlons Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Inssrtlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY= 




22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
inssrtlen. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS= 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days pr)or to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED= 
1:00 p.m. day: prior to 
publication day. ~: 




8 t  . i 
WANTED, MISC, 
TIONS: 
Justified by a bona fide No char~ provided news 
"requirement for the work submlffodwlthlnonemonth. 
involved. ~.00 production oherge for 
Sterling PUOllsoors k,~. l''~ ~/~ddlhg and:or engagement pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received on( 
Published a t  Terrace month or more after event 
B.C. S days a week ale.go charge, with or 
without plctere. Subl~'t to 
Monday to Friday, at- condensation. Payable In 
ternoofls advance. 
" PUBL ISHER ., 
, Don Cromack CLASSIFIED AN. 
NOUNCEMENTSs 
SUBSCRiPT iON 
RATES Births S.50 
Effect ive October 1, Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
1977 Deaths 5.50 
- . Fuilorals 5.50 
Single Copy 30c CardeofThonks S.50 
. By Carr ier  mth  3.00 Memorial Notices 5.50 
By Carr ier  year  36.00 PHONE 635.6357 
BY Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 C laSslfladAdvertlslng Dept. 
By Ma i l  6mth22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
• 20.00 Mills Memorial Hospital 
British Commonwealth and Auxiliary would appreciate 
United States of America 1 any donations of good, clean 
year 51.00. clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Box 39% Terrace, B.C. THRIFT SHOP: 
VgG2M9' For pickup service phone 
63,~5320 or 6~.5233, or leave 
Telephone: donations at the Thrift shop 
112.604-635.6357 on Lazelle A.venue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
HOME DELIVERY a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thenk 
Terrace & District you. (nc) 
Thornhlll & District 
• Phone 638.6357 :~keena Dlstrl'ct Girl Guides 
! ~  would like to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger 
• Company In the Thornhlll 
t'COMING~EYENTS area. Girls hotween the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
: or 636.1269 (ctf) 
iThe Annual Meeting of the 
iTerrece Public Library will Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
.roe held on February 23rd, Sale Saturday, February 
:.1978 at 8:00 p.m. In the 25th, at the Elk's Hall, 
iTerrace Library Arts Room. 10a.m. - 2 p.m. Donations of 
: The electlon of officers for miscellaneous art ic les 
.'the ensuing year will take welcome. For further In- 
,place at this meeting, formation phone 635.5926 or 
: This la your library and 635.2794; 
~our attendance at this 
:meeting would be ap- The Kitlmat N.D.P. Is 
)~'eclated. holding a Dinner.Dance on 
~" Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Rod 
~Sponsor. TSC Youth Group, and Gun Club. Tlckete are 
:Event. Jr, Horse Show S7.50 each. Refreshments at 
~Date March 5 7:00, Dinner at 7:38, Dance 
• "rime. 10:00 Sunday at 9:00.1:00 e.m. Guest will 
~Locatlon Copper River be John Brewln, Presid(Jnt of 
F~ldlng Arena the B.C.N.D.P. The dance 
...call Lynoffe Hehr 635.6694 follows a Provincial Con. 
for" more Infer. stltuency meeting whichwlll 
~onthly meeting of the takeh00 placeat theHatRodaftern®nend~Gunat 
Alcohol and Drag.Committee Club. Members are Invited 
~-ebruary 9, 1978 at 3:30 p.m. to participate in the meeting, 
~.4564 Lazelle Ave. (above For,~,tlckets and more in. 
DEe Prlntera). For fo r~t lon  please: call Rob 
f~formatlon phone 638.8488 Gotffnot, 632.7039. * 
~,,,~.63s.2441.~ Wqh~. W~_~h~,a~"~ing 
• heJdovOry T .4~!V I tT  p.m. ~'w,. he our. t~ Ice IS *t the'KnoX~.U~it~l~ca,rch 






MOVEMENT IN  
TERRACE: 
The Scouting movement In 
Terrace and area is starting 
to pick up again, with (1) one 
scouttroopand (3) three cub 
pecks operating with ap- 
proximately 105 boys In. 
valved. 
We are now working on 
safflng up a commiffee to co. 
~dlnate all aspects of cubs 
and scouts pertaining to 
district activities and 
projects. 
A meeting will be held In 
room 20,1 of the Northwest 
Community College on 
Wednesday February 8, 1978, 
at 7:30 p.m. to work towards 
this aim. 
All leaders, group com- 
mittee members, parents 
and all interested people of 
thearee are Invited to attend 
this Important meeting. 
Remember more Input 
means more output. 
Part Of the cub promise is: 
"1 promise to do my 
best".., will you do yours? 
Scout & Cub Leaders 
Terrace 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns - Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(ctf4mo.18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3236 Kalum 
(cft) 
ABLE ELEC1;RIc'i.TD. 




. . . .  . 
THE'HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic '~•' supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom tiring. 
3936McNeil St. 
635-9393 
Found. 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect at 
Herald office• (stf) 
Bridge Nile Feb. 14th. if you 
would like to play bridge on 
this nile, please phone 635- 
2425 for more details. 
~/alentlne's Ball at Thornhill 
Community Hall Sat. Feb. 
11, 1978. Starts at 7 p.m. 
Dinner at 8 o'clock music by 
Jim Ryan Quartet. Tlckete 
$10.00 each. Sponsor by 
Thornhlll band parents 
assoc. 
Anyone Interested in an 
amalgamated children's 
center, comb!nlng pre- 
school, day-care and child- 
minding servlces, is invited 
toa meeting at 7:30 p.m., on 
Feb. 9 in the Terrace• Day 
Care Center - 4727 Park Ave. 
The Terrace Art Association 
• LOST: Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Wed. 
evening. Very Important o 
widow; Finder phone 635- 





APPLY is sponsoring a public• 
exhibition of weed carvings, Terrace Community 
by peter .Ochs, .: in :the '~ Services 
• Terrace Library Arts Room, 4603 D Park Avenue 
until Feb. 9. Terrace, B.C. 635.8135 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centrefrom 1:30 
• 4:00 p,m. 
• Adult Clinics. ,'~on. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
MoB. & Thurs. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stently yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal la to help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638•8302. 
RAPE RELIEF 






INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meat every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Intermatlen phone 
635•2847 or 635.3023. 
• (c20-13f) 
APPRAISER 
Is required by the 13riflsh 
Columbia Assessment 
Authority for ffs Northwest 
Area Assessment Office 
(located in Terrace). Duties 
Include: co-ordinates the 
appraisal activities of the 
land or Improvements 
division of the respective 
assessment area or a 
combination of sections of 
these divislom; plans and 
supervises the work 
programmes of subordinate 
sta.ft and prepares progress 
reports and organizes staff 
t ra in ing  programmes;  
valuation of major In- 
dustrial, commercial and 
other types of complex land 
or Improvements; defends 
assessments before the 
various courts of eppeel, 
prepares the necessary 
reports or exhiblls and oboists 
assigned staff with their 
appeal procedures; analyzes 
and  Interprets sales In- 
formation and other related 
data to assist in maintaining 
quality of rolls; prepares 
budget estimates and work 
oblectlves, malntalns record 
systems, conducts studies 
and reports as rmcesasry; 
ability to exercise con- 
siderable Independence of 
action and.or ludgement Is 
expected; responsible to the 
Deputy Assessor for all work 
performed personally or by 
subordlnatss; field work and 
travel required; other 
related duties as assigned. 
Applicants wi l l  possess 
Grade 12 education and must 
be eligible for accreditation 
e~ a registered Appraiser, 
A.A.C.I., R.I. (B.C.) 
Diploma or equivalent. 
Applicants will have ex- 
tsnslve supervisory and 
appraisal experience In the 
property assessment field or 
an equivalent combination of 
training and experience. 
Must have a clear and valid 
driver's Ilcence. Fully 
competitive salary and 
fringe benefit package. 
Competition No. 78.15 
Closing Date: February 17, 
1978 
Application forms may be 
obtained from the various 
assessment offices located 
throughout the province. 
Please direct completed 
applications forms to: 
Co.ordinator Personnel 1:' " 
B.C. Assessment AG~ri~'~ 
1537 Hillwlde Avenue 
Vlcto'rla~ B.C.- :': " 
(cl-6) 
Sedore- Wllmot Stewart 
passed away In Mills 
Memorial Hospital on 
February 2nd, 1978 at the age 
of 84 years. He leaves to 
mourn his loving wife Lily. 
14e was born In Ontario end 
moved to the Vanderhoot 
area where he lived for 
many years before moving 
to Terrace. His remelns 
were sent to Fraservlew 
Crematorium In Prince 
George, B.C. Donations to 
the Cancer Society will be 
appreciated In lieu of 
flowers. 
(nc) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 






Medical Records Librarian. 
$1,269.25 per month plus 
northern allowance. 
Clerk IV, Medicel 
.Stenographer . Permanent 
Full Tlmo. $916.25 per month 
plus northern allowance. 
Clerk IV, Business Office . 
$916.25 per month plus 
northern allowance 
Clerk IV, Stores.Pharmacy • 
$916.25 per month plus 
northern allowance. 
Clerk III, Business Office - 
$566.50 per month plus 
northern allowance. 
All appllcatlons must be 
submlHed In writing to: 
The Administrator, 
Mills Memorial Hospital 




• DEPENDABLE PERSON • 
WHO CAN . WORK 
WITHOUT SUPERVISION. 
Earn $14,000 per year. 
Contact customers around 
Terrace. We train. Write 
• B.C. Dick, Pres., South- 
western  Pet ro leum,  
Brompton, Ont. LGT 2J6. 
(c4.9) 
Will babysit. Responsible 
'adult, loves kids; who will 
babysit in own home or 
otherwise, phone 635-6479. 
(cS-6) 
WANTED: River boat In 
good condition, outboard. 
625-9521 after 3:38 p.m. (p-$- 
7) 
WANTED: 1 - 99K Singer 
sewing machine. Good 
condition, phone 635.6367 ask 
for Elrson or phone 63.5.4378 
after 7. (sff) 
WANTED: Interested in 
buying Skl.doo Elan phone 
635.9323 (p3•8) 
FOR RENT: Rooms to rent 
veryreessnable. For more 
Information call John 638. 
1896 635-4948 (c5.6) 
FOR SALE: One 7rmt.frea 
frldgo, and one centlnuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacede. 
.Asking $800 o.b.e, phone 635. 
• 4s36 (cft) 
HAY F-OR SALE: TOlp 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngm's. 
Qulck West Rd. 19 mllee east 
• of Smithers. (p13.f8) 
FOR SALE: Laurentlde tent 
for sale, sleep 4 to 6 people 
4"/, HOMES 
- FOR-RENT • " 
3 bedroom for rent /  With 
frldge and stove $18S per 
month, phone638.1~ or 635- 
7502 (p5.8) " ,- 
FOR RENT: 4 bedroom 
houme,'near college. 6300 per 
month, phone 392-3860 
Williams Lake, B.C. (p5.6) 
48, SUITES 
FOR REI~T 
$100., 10It, flbreglass boat, "*~KALU'M()AItDENS 
with 2 oars, 2 adults and 2 3 .b~lronm, apartmmt for 
c~ l~s~Le lac~ets~l~ .... re~t, some wlthlbasemenf 
~-L~hd lpro le~or ' i~  ....... and carport, private an.. 
phoite "635.5942:(P5.9) " l rance and patio. To view 
• * see full time caratal~er a t  
FORSALE= One new rebullt Apt. No.8on Scoff Ave. east, 
327 motor, never been used. of Kalum or phone k15.4141. 
PriceS750. For information (eft) 
call 849.5393 or 842-$398. (p5- 
6~. . " CEDAR PLACE I 
LOOKING FOR FUR- APARTMENTS 
I NITURE? 4931 Welsh  Avenue For excellent prices on furniture m the bargain, Suite 113 floor at FRED'S FUR- Terrace, B.C. NITURE LTD. 635-7066 
4434 Lakelse Ave. New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom[ 
Terrace 635-3630 suites for rent. Fridge, 
I SECOND FLOOR (CTF) Move, drapes, carpet, rec area, sauna and I~  table, . Lets get our country with security Interphone moving egalnl and elevator. Absolutely Skeena Progressive no pets. (cff) , Conservative Assoc. 
Phone638.1652 FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
635.6764 duplex, stove and frldge In 
(c20.ml) town. 635-5464 (p3-7) 
I 
Make me an of fer  and you cou ld  own-  
]his... 
1975 JOHN DEERE L INE  SK IDDER 
Located in Pr ince George and  i ra .  
m~l la te ly  ava i lab le•  
' , . . .  
Call (Col lect)  Nell Blackjack a t  563.1621 
i 
ROB 
RIRE I IN  .... .. 
" -  , . •  - . , • 
Our northern woods division :reclu!res an'  
experienced construction SUl:~lrvlsor to d!rect 
all read construction, brldge'bullding and 
malntormnco activities st I~ Neas logging 
division. 
Coastal construction experience desirable. 
Family housing, modern high school and 
recreational focllltles art •available, In a 
small community a.tmosphere. 
Position offers competitive salary and ex• 
¢ellent employss bonatlte. 
Reply in confidence.~.o: 
A. T, Avlaon, • " 
Industrial Relations Manager 
Canadian Cellulose Company, Limited 
Box 1000, Terrace, B.C. 
TelePhone: LIS.2~! 
0anadiln 011hbl l  elmpmql i ~• 
Clinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 





Aslurez-vous IouJoura 'de Is 
SOLIDITI~ DE LA GLACE par 
rapport au sped praliquG. 
For rent in Thornhlll, one 
bedroom furnished, aPart- 
ment 6140 per month. 
Singles only please, phone 
638.2066 (p3.S) 
I I  
When a recipe cads for 
ttree medium apples or 
potatoes, you are usuau~ 
sa fe  using one pound of 




3215 Kalum 638-16i3 
WE BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Terrace's Most Unique 
Second Hand Store 
O na a ,os,es 
,. Post Canada 
POSTAL SBIVl0E OONTRAoT 
Tenders are Invited for the performance of rite Terrace 
and Prince Rupert Highway Service. involved is the 
conveyance of mail behveen Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. A closed van Is required. 
The contract is to commence the l i t  April lt76. Details 
may be obtained at the Terrace and Prince Rupert 
Post Offices or at the address below. Tenders must be 
~ iyed  by February 22, 1978 at: 
Transportat ion Services 
B.C. & Yukon Postal Distr ict 
750 Cambie  Street, Room 600 
Vancouver ,  B.C. 
V6B 4K I  
' ; , . ,  
Open t0 i=ih 
n~n and women 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Indian & Eskimo Affairs Program 
Williams Lake, Ha;alton, Campbell River• B.C. 
This competition is open to the residents of British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskalchewen end I~lnitoba. 
Salary: $16,707. - $18,791. (under negotiation) 
Reference No.: 78;V•IAN•13 
DUTIES: 
Advises Indian Band Councils, their staff, membership and 
Indian organizations, enabling them to identify and select 
housing and community improvement programs and 
projects. Provides advice on housing, inc!uding both 
financing and construction, available through the Indian 
Housing Subsidy. Programs, Canadian Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, Assisted Homeowner P ogram, Residentful 
Rehabilitation Assistance Program or other sources. Plans" 
and arranges for training. Negotiates ths transfer of 
community capite~ and operational programs under specific 
contract and minimizes the departmental responsibilities 
respecting these programs. Administers the Off.Reserve 
Housing Program for the District. 
OUALIFI(~ATIONS: 
Successful completion secondary school education, prefer. 
ably supplemented by accreditation Irom a community 
¢olle~; proven ability through work history to work 
offcctively on own initiative; xperience directly related to 
the duties of the position Knowledge of community 
.development, municipal finance, public works procedures, 
is necessary end experience inworking with Indian peoplu 
isdeslrable. Knowledge of the English lenguageisessantlal. 
Sand your epplleati0n form and/0r Nsume tG: .. 
Regional Staff ng Officer . .. '.. . . . .  
public Service Commission of Canada 
P.O. Box 11120, Royal Centre "~',~ i 
600. 1055 West Georgia Street . . i 
CLOSING DATE: February 24f 1978 - -  




:.: ..: .": . ~ 
I FOR SALE:  ~ 1.974.12'x68' .3 I 
b e d r o o m .  E lmont  +Tra i le r  : 
Inc ludes  wa'sher, d ryer ,  
I -  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f r ldgt ,  s ta r t5  dish washer, 
:','o' FOI~ •SALE: 3 bedroom 1976Ford- E l~wlndowvan end deepfr6eze . ' Semi.  MOVING??? 
• heusegoodlooatlon. Closeto Inmlntcondltion. Automafl¢ furnished. Joey shac~k and CHECKBUDGET+SLOW 
• ~h0~Altol. phone 63S.8~22 (pl .  V6, P.S., P.B., Sony stereo, small storage shed. Set up ONE-WAYTRUCK RATES 
'&~,,~1~6) _ radials,  insulated,  'rust. and sk i r ted In T~rrace "HROUGHOUTWESTERN 
' proofed, captains chairs,  Trai ler Pork. phone636.1554 CANADA. . 
":'-,'.Three bedroom home for 19,000miles. Asking.S6,100. (PS.10) . . . . . .  CALLTOLLFREE 
~'~:,:i'Saleonsnocroandsnelghth' ~0ne 846.5875 (p2-6) " . ~ "  : ~ ~ ' r 112-600-663-3471 . 
"~ !:.of •land. ,Very" reasenablyl . . . .  
/prlcod,: Cn Graham Avo .  *~:OR SALE: 1972 Toyota MUST SELLi:'~1975*12X64 3 "BUDGETRENTATRUCK 
bedroom Vlsts::Vll laTreller, 
phon~+635:462S (I03.6) CeIlca. In excellent con. Very well Imulated, In ex. 
;.'.:FOR SALE:  3 bedroom 
.home'  wlth partial ly fl- 
ntshod basement. Carport, 
: f l r lp laco  r and on Iu l te  
p lumblng,  Ful ly .  land- 
iceped,  On the bench, phone 
&IS.1361, (c5.9) 
. .  WANTED TO RENT: 1 or. 2 
: / , l~ I rc~mept ,  house, t ro l ler  
i :~m' basement sulte as soon as 
~i~l=rallble. R. Paredo, Royal 
• .Bank, d~.711z (eft) 
:'~ W~kl~ couple II leaking for 
:.::,;a 5~se  or trai ler for. rent 
:~:wltk frldge and.stove, For 
f 
i P r ime Lot Thornhl l l  
Dlstrlot. Well and Septic 
:, system $10,000. Cell Ed 
, Carder 955.4110. (p20.ml) 
dltlon, re.built engine, new cellent .condlton, Including 
brakes, AM.FMradlo .  Mu i t  lacy< ihack  snd sk l r lng ,  
sell. Student $1600.00. Ron wraher .and .dryer. Will 
Davis from 5.7 phone 635. move :to.  Iocotlon of your 
9969. (C2.6) " ChOice, phons 635.6940. (pl0. 
lS) 
1971. GMC,  pickup, VS, 4 
speed, rodlo, open fo offsrl .  
phons ~.S9~ (¢5~) 
FOR SALE: 1973 AMC 
Hornet good condit ion,  
winter end summer fires, 
11200 or reHoneble offer, I 
phone 4L1.~3041 (CS-10)" i 
1973 Chev =~ ton .P.S., P.B., 
auto trans.  SS,000 mllos 
phone 63S.9518 (p3.S) 
FOR SALE: I~46 two 
bedroom mobl le  homa. 
Locatid on fully1~rvlced lot' 
In T~rnhllh Aaklng 113500, 
Financing .aval luble,  
Contact Gerry Werrm at 
Roysl Bunk, Terrace, B.C. 
Phoni ~I~-7tl7 (ctf) 
12x52 Leader mobile homo, 




THERE will be offered 
for solo st  public auction by 
the Forest Ranger, .KIt- 
wenge, B•C.,et 11:00a.m. on 
Friday, March 10th, 1978, the 
Llcence A.09956, to cut 
654,200 cubl© foot of 
I.odgopole Pine, Hemlock, 
Balsam 8nd Other Species 
located In the vicinity of 
Rltchle Stetlm, District Lot 
4"/'/2 C.R.S. 
~o.  ( I )  Years/ Wlll 
al lbwod for rem0va lc t  
f imSo;  The *.SUCCeSSfUl 
tenderer wil l  not be :con; 
slclered ss an established 
D ISCERNING ADULTS• 
Shop discreetly by mall .  
Send el.00 for our latest fully 
I l lustrated catologue .of 
marltai aids for both ladles 
and gent lemen.  Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. I~Ipt. 
U.K., P.O. BOX 32~8, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9..(eft) 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT.  650 
J.D. Flneldrlvee. Oliver 
O.C. 12. good undercorr lale.  
T.D. 15 tracks und rol ler l ,  
I)4, Caterpll lor Hydroullcl .  
1967 Kenworth Cummlne S 
and 4 S.Q.D.  Contact 
Carlhoo-Tractor Ports, Box 
~dS, Quelml ,  B.C. V2S 3J4. 
Phone ~P3.53,~, 
MACHINERY • For ~ lo  or 
H i re -  1976 - 1240 Volvo 
rubber-tired Loader. 3.3 yd. 
huckot. 3100 hours. ~achlne 
like new. Apply Box 906, 
Lake Cowlchan, B.C. V0R 
2G0. Phone 749.31~0 after S 
p.m. 
COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY - Vacant, newly 
renovated C-2 retail I t~'o 
with bachelor suite on main 
In Terrace - 19,000 f irm. 
View at No.d0 Ter race  
Trailer Park• (pS.0) 
TRAILER FOR SALE: 1974 
THE HERALD,  Wednesday, February S, 1978, PAGE 7 
Metr ic  sw i tch  " "  ' :  " ' :" Ca1: (  
The conversion io me:ri~ siz- The industry .has. anticipated pack'.,g~. Which"res,',h.~ l~m1"the 'in:'l.in¢: . . . .  : . .:i: 
ins and F~:kaging in the fo~l :he fc~Iing of. unease, and mar- ~onver~ion ~r~the ~xisfin*~ tape. '  .'" An01her benet.'il fi~r: '~ost- 
industry is well under m'ay. keiing"guidelines' resolved by real measure into m~iric, will:;:ons~io,sconsumem wl .o~ In~ 
For the consumer the size Canadian m,~nufacturers agre~ even/uallv ~ altered to a .qtX):tzr.' Ca~" of comparing unil costs 
• finn1 one size tO unothcr•and tree chanse is not the problem. The that generally: only adjustmenls package. " : 
packase whkh suits the famil)"s in price v,'h'ich ;~re the dire¢: One of' the bcnet'its to fila~ brand to anolher, and the calcula- 
nceds ¢odsy. wil l  have a close result of metric conversion will ufactUrers and consumer'.alike :ion of Iho.~ unit costs. 
relation in metric measurements, be made at the time of the size will be tile reduced, nhmber bf  -"Generally ,the cLm~'en;ion is 
Theproblem ms,v be, the cortes- change, sizes on the gnu:err ~hel¢/Stand- going, vcry Well"•. s.',ys Gar." 
pond'ins chanse ,n price: or how The guidelines also sugges: in~ juke's a~mt ever) lhin~ frim~ Gulas,'Assi~;tant Diredor of In- 
to reassure the consumei's th¢~ that manufac:urers who ;u'e in the m ni to Que~en to Jun:t~ Sizes duslrv and Sen'ices plans wire 
are not beins "ripped oft"  when process of con~,'enin~, round :he will join the bushel and a peck as the .'(lelric Commission in Of  
the voshoun container goes from ~;ize up and not down. Fur histor chl ~ldities, The r'~s~ltlng lawa. "Repre.~nlatives of Ihe 
• efficiency should help kcep COSl.~" 'food industn' sit on the commit- ounces to millilitres . . . .  instance, the present 45Q gr. ices which ,iecide the tin~lables 
5.w conversion. The change Io Ihc 
ve'r~ion) i.qusualh' undertaken by 
"" • "• .the pn~:cssors •as'lheir equipment 
" 7' " ".,' "~ needs repl~in~. This way there 
".' is linlc added coal hevond non::al 
s7 .. . . ~ +,. -.. "~ replacement of machh:~rv," 
• There ha,c price 
complaints, a~cordin~ to .'q, lr. 
- - - - - -  - - - - A I ~ I l i l i l I  I ~ I I  i l - V i V - - i l - - I  I iniv r al [V Gules; but often as nul the)' ~ 
the, resull of  tSe con.~mncr's 
-" t'ailur~ to notic~ Ihc .incrca.~ed 
' [  siz.c of Ihe packa)~c, and in some 
- - -1  ' " inslanCes. Clerical cm,¢ hi Ihc 
' ' : ' . . . "  sture. Slal't" Inav not notice the 
'" : ' • new .package ,sizing. and apply 
,o ~/ '~ '~-  ,'~ prices fi.~r :what l~.~ks I0 Ihem to 
• be a simile" in:peri'al :ne-';~ure. 
;•, i • Consun:¢n+ •faL;ed •wilh whal 
appears to he aprice increase out 
o J, ",,, , o t " [ ine  wilh Ihe corrcsp.mdin~. 
- . "~ " - . chmlg¢ in~i/c sht;uld check with 
• . • , • 
. ..~: . ,~  the store n:anagcr to :nakc cunam 
:,~ n i ~. ' "~ ' . that  no. cm, r. h~ :.~.'cn :::ado. 
l ib, I / l I A ~ - ~ .  :J "~ • ' Further'enquiries can bc mddc to 
• " J I~  I I  IU  -J,, .-~" . ..:the. regional bt'fices-l)~pann:~nt 
I I  l l I  I 1 I le  i .. ~...,.~.~m~...,t~, ~ of Co,sult:~r+~nd C~ rlx ra " A ; 
' : : "  !+ ' , : .~~, : . . , .~  lain+, and :lh~+ Metric Cram.is. 
• "~"~i~( ' ;  ,~ J l~  '~'+don,VBox~ 4(k)(), C){la',;,'u, On. 
" ~ .": l~io, K IS .~Gtt. . 
operator for fhe purpose of street neer Chl l l lwe©k.  controls 
applying for further t imber Value S4~,000. Many 
, , .  ,..,o ...,.,,,,.. Ratified Sustained.Yield unit. Call 823.6236 after 6 p.m. P~v.lded anyone who Is 
FOR SALE: YLEFOS.  New 
In.B,C. Qusllty Norwegl ln 
Wood HU++n.; ..~d.os0~.~o.r 
oabln, h0m6;' 3 aflrac]t.lve 
modsl l ,  1350.-IS40, - :WrIM 
ULEFOS, BOX 91dIil;:,:welt 
Vancouver, B.C. VTV "3P~. 
., ~ ~ . . : . "  
Bri.e   : ,+ ExportebleTImhor 12'xd0' Bendix,  washer ,  uneMoto e~nd thV:suctlon ~,14 thousand cunlts, ac- dryer, frMge, stoua, com. In ~ l~n may s~mlt .a .  Public m:tor employees in 
. ceu lb le  road end company pletely sk ir t Id and fenced l~ l l ld ,  hmder,:fo be~=ened Min i lobalnnowfomls l lyunder  
"~ for cole In Stewart, B.C. with Porch end IoeY shack, : at the hourof.euctlon+ and the pmvhions of the .A~ti- 
:.-Conrad: " • phone 4k~.S3~J (1~'1) • " h'oshld u one bid. ' inflation Act,"cffcctiva Octolmr " ' 
Mr. Jlm Stewurt, . Partlcullrl: may be oh. 14, 1975. LesislaUon coverln8 TODAY IN HISTORY sales leftovers.' Serve! i t  :]rocelvln~, Therefore, If 
" 1631 7th Ave., FOR SALE: 1.19"acres WI~ ts lned  f rom the Dis t r ic t  Ihess employees mcived royal By  THE CANADIAN up w i th  a dmIh  o f  te r iyak i  yon  b imi~. i l i ves  8 per  cent  
I0'X50' mobile homowiH(ful l  Fol~adtsr, Pr ince Ruperf ,  assent in i l~ Manitoba Lesisla- PRESS or soy sauce .  interest ,  it wi l l  fakes  IS 
• double your :.New W~tmlnmr ,  B.C, - -  tm December 8, 1977 Feb,  8, 1978 - ." ' • years  .lEo 
:~V3M',IK6 basement Iocetod G011en Br l t l lh  Co lumbia or the FOR SALE, C lGARS fr0m Th,, Mmnitnh;, a~vemment J soan  a t tacked  Por t  . " money . .  " 
.i:or phon .  S21.00~7 leave Su.b .d iv l l lm. .  P l ' l?d__~r Fo.r~l..t Ro.ngl.r! Kltwenos, around the wor ld l  Famo~l  plllc"e(I "."ihe"-i}ubl'lc-sect-or Art l~u'-r  (now L iahun ,  Ev~rwonderbowlon i i  .. : , l~ l~e on lerba l  , 
.'. meel lge  on recording, ~_Cl~. ISle primo e,l~.~F4,1 .to'!t_lin F~.lumnll, ' . . naml l  f rom MEx ico ,  omployeel Under' the. ;A.~.ti: ~in l l )  " /4 '  years  s i c  before  your  money  ~un~uni  p lants  by  m~, ,  
:! (PS.9)~ . tP=-!~P • (re-TO . " • . : " Phllllplnos, Jamaica and lnflstlos uideliim in me m: or todav-- in 1904--hettlinlt doub les '  in  a . - sav inP  by sure to check with 
; . . . . .  . ~ Cuba, Send for  f ree  197S"b'ycabinot de~reo, Th|a ,n  ~hn 1R, u |nn  Pno i f i~ account?  TO f ind  'ld~o your  local ,  I ta te  or  
":' ' " . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ - brochurlh- Wrhe 'CIGARS', decree Wll  subsequently chld- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-,i The turkey, mint ~or.J©ans .n|oy .mday.o.omss ~om .~, brad ws ~t  from England, ~2, Cullln 0rive; Wlnnll~g; Ion~ed i~ ihe'coum and ruled [e~:=.=The wRus~=- answer, a Jan  _u~y 9 federa l  a I r i cu l tu ra i  
~'. whloh got I t . f rom ~lpaln wh im got It, ortslndly, ~rom mo A~la . , .  - - - '  . ' . ~L'n, R3R 1XS " inval id. . '  - . , , v - . :~?  , , - ;  - - ?  .,,-" Finn.  Uy  C i rc le  a~Uele .on  q l lemt . .Acoo~l ing  to  the  
<~ ..~ ~. .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . • -+. . . . . . .  " :+  - . -  .. • . , ,  . , , - , .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  .. . . . . . .  . ' o .~eo  ewe aaya  , seer ,  sav ln Ig ives thefo i l0wmi i  J anu~ygFami ly  Cbro fe ,  
: :~- - . . .e - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  . . . . . . . .  .-----------,---,-,---..----------e-------------~- . . . . .  - - .~ ,  wh ich  pve  Japan  t ime to fo rmuFa,  D iv ide"  the :  some " s ta tes  have  
~|  . . . . .  + ,. ~: .~ . . . . . .  :.~.~ - . . . . . . .  • . -  . - • . • : |  coerce  Korea  in to  8 ly ing  number ' /S  by  the amount  res t r i c t ions  on send ln l  
,4  . . . .  ' : ' " " . . . .  " I up independence ,  The  
• ; I  . . . . . . . . . . .  ': - " . • : .  / : / . .  .~  .•  , war  las t~ i  unt i l  summer ,  
'~I. ~- ,~u~ +~ni'+~ '~,,~ ..'+~i~'~-~t ++,~ .,. i,.+,~+,.,+,.,+, :  ........ : ~+ +.-++,,~,.,+~ ,i ,..,, ~+,,,:.' ' ' .~ . '  | 1905, and . ,Rwmia ,  was  
~.  ,,3 , , , ,  ,+ ;~ ' r  . '~t+d ~.++,~+ ,+":+~- '= ++:+: ....... +'~+ ~ , +-.,. +.+--'+',q. < ;m ..+ ' .+ : - . , sound ly  de feated  ormland 
~.~I " " :tS 8TIll ,+~ y~+++'++,,dO"; V~ ~,++:'-":'+' + -=+ . . . . ,  :/+ :.c-.+, +: .,:..., ' . . . . .  ' + . . . . . . .  I' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " un+,ean  1:l~fa|n an~ 'fh= 
++I • 'YMIMN'  _4~jk I I I1~i~.  '+ +.  " . . .  ,, U.S. eneourased  
+~I : I I • a I I • I  • . . !~  i ,  I • \ I "+' :: • I ' Japanese expansion in 
:~! ' ~ . . . .  " . . . .  " ' " " . . . .  : :+  : " "  " " : " i thb  Pacif ic as a coun-  
::'~I " = ' " r ' " " ' . "  " ' ' . . . .  " : " I te rba lance  .to Russ ian  
/ I  " ' ' " " • " ~ " " :  " "+ ' ' I ten4tur la lambi t lons ,  
..I ' " ' . . . .  ' " : . . . .  " ' " " : . ' : ;  : "+""  ": " : . . : : "  : :" I "  ISOe--Aeeremony was 
' ' " +• -' -' " ....... I held at Lea  Invades  in 
• , I THOSE LOVELY POi lONOUI  PLANTO - . . . . .  ' " '". - "Par is  to mourn the death . . "Men ieave  arms and legs behln'd; levered by 
:'I . .  : " . . . . .  " ' " h0ml l "  ' ' ' but be . . . , ,  " ::..- :. I Of ' " " i  . . . .  , . .  ' P l ln t l - -  In glrclonl; +flolcll; foroatl ind+ -- they re ~i~reny. agree ran ' " "  " r ' 4 ~ J ' ' I  Geoz 'ae  Washington. n- t im h'ost, and the cold cuts of! the l lmb l  
I ~ .~ . .  ~Ioonous  ' " . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " " " ' . . . . . .  :" " : '  " "1  183T- - -A Jeksanch ,  . . a l ready .broken:"  : ." . ' . . .  : ' . 
• ., -:"" ~,?. " . .  : '  , '  ~ ."While moanin0ful statistics on p ant polsoninp ors hard to Oct, the pass hie den0er to  ' ' ~ " ~= ' ' " " "  • .~ , ,oSk ln  Rase lan  , ,oc t  . .A l though those wofd l  were  wr i t ten  in  the  I l n l  
• L-::" : " : .  ' ' / : - :hea l th  Cii'vt be Ignored... . . . .  ' " . . . . .  .: ' " . , - - / ; .  : " : " ,  I :  auger ,  was  wou~c led  centuryby .8111111 I toHe i ,  peop le  are . i t l l l  be ing ' -  
" I  ' • • ~' " :-. +:Polsonouaplsntsmsyhirmthilndlvldulllnfourwsyo Theymsyrausei ." , • .. " : :,"":. • :: . . . ,  s . . . .  
: I  " : : . . . .  ' ...--atemeohandlnteitnallrrltatlon(1) ' • . " " . . . .  ' " " " ' " " ' "  i " ..... " I ' m a ou% . . In ju red  by-  co ld  genera l ly  th rongh. iec ldeu l  ~ " 
I :  ' " " :  y ' ...: - -po l~.n ingof theay .mm~(3) . . .  . . . , .  • . . . . . .  " ' - : - " " : :~: " : ' :  ". I . "  1881- -The  t in t  regu lar  eure lessness ,  ' . . '  .. + " . " . ': • 
.I + - . :  .~ .  - -m,0umanamrea~,nmgtr rnauonta!  " " " " " " r "~: ' :  ' ' " " ' : ' '~ ' : : :  . . . . . .  ' l ' ' S ld i~  tournament  was ..Loualised eo ld ln Jury  h wlual lydiv ided b lOt .  
+ I.• ::•. ' • .~::'' : .T'h:k!:a!~!i~s:~!Pmleal~tmPmol:nO:l~ign Wlll.uiua~loYu~le~ind upon the amount ew;q'iowod, , .; " . .  " .  ..:,: ..... :.i.:":: : i '%: . ' I "  '~od ,  ]n1~e U.S, .at  ,ed -  cb l lbhdu i ,  f r , tb l te i - :  .or .the. Immerdon Iyn -  dr .eme,  C ld lbhdmureeansed.b~ exposure  to  dr ) ,  ; 
' I  . . . .  ' . For son~S p , • hec l i "0e  s, ' ' . " • " " : " " • " : ' ' ~ ..... ~" : " ' " "  . . . . .  ' ' e~Id ,  w l thout  I reedag, / ]emera lDs  . ' In ju ry  .IS: 
I~ ,  ' -: ~. " . LookatthslatofoommontoxI©plantsbelowtoeeethehizardatheymaypreoant~,The . . . . . . .  ",. . + . . "~: ' / : '  . ~" :;.'" . . . .  : I . 1910-~-.Boy -Scouts of 
' I : -  " : ' : * ' •  numbererepresantthoeffectI l l Itedabevo, . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " : .  " - . -. - ' : ." . .  " . .u  . I America was in -  caused  by  pro longed exposure tu .eo ld  water .o r  r 
I '  +"  I " I "  " " " ' r l~ HOUSEPLANTI  : ~: "F I I LO PLANI~S .: .  + . "  : . . .  = , , , .  : : .  " : .~- ' i :  : . : ' ! ! : . : : ' . - . !  e . ° l~S~.~'d~a " Turner  med,  aga luwl thout f reez ing ,  l l , e tua l f reez lng .  
:i:.. > .... - -  Caledlum (3 & I )  " . - - .But tercup  ( I )  - '  • /": '" " ' : ! . " /  ":  ' "  o,,,I,,,o . . . . . .  ~ , ,  , o f  t i ssue  eceura , . /he  eon~l l t ion  Is  known as .  
I + ;-  - -  Castor ue~a(1?&2 ~. " . . . .  - ;  0eethCemsa (2) . . . . .  ..'..~. : ; j :1~. : . ' , . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  f ros tb l te ,  ; . . . . . . . .~! !  : ' . - 
- -  Oieffenbac ( ) . . . . . . .  Aeeidento! hy jpothermla  is a dingeroms com-' 
dition tbut lmy oecur when the whole body is 
exposed toeo ld .  (F ros th i te  is  usua l ly  eouRaed to',  
a reas  where  e lo /h ing  is  not p rev ld lng  enough : 
protection.) 
• .Some people inherit  a murked semit ivi l~ to 
eold  nnd deve lop  sk in  rashes  or evenshoek  on 
l ~ . . _ - -  False Hellebore (2) ' " • I . i " r L ' ' ~' : . . . . .  J 
• Ele nants kar (3 & I) " Pol Ion Hemlock q2 ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
.. ~' - -  Lantana (2) • "' - -  - -Pokeweed (tnkberry) (1 & 2) "  . . . .  " : ' I 'Uquor  and ladies are 
! . . ;  - -  M atletoe (I & 2) . . .  . . . .  --Sn0w-on.the-MountuJn (4) • ' " " " . . . . . .  : "' I not a : healthy com- 
I '"  : • - - ;  Phi odandron (3 & 1)  . ' " i . . 1 +. -;." Thomapple (2) . " , < :. , . . - / ,  i /  " I b ina f lon  says  the  January 
I~: ,/' " ~ + "A  num~r of other poisonous plaqt8 .... , -  (Jimsonweed) . . . .  " . " . . .  ' : , .  .... . 1 ' , 9 Fami ly  Circle 
?I"+ wh Ch are not native to Canada, " r " I "  - - r  PO ~ n  I W (4}  " " • "~ L k : . . . . . . .  I ~ - - - - A ~ ' "  G- -  '~A ~ - - ~ ; - - "  
I " ' also are grown adDers' ". . • :. • ' . . . . .  . '  . ! . - .  ~-:':' ' " - " "  : -  I ~=r~, .~-~s~:~,~, , , -~u~,  °, 
i ~ : : " ..- ' ' , . .  " .TREE8 AND SHRUBS ' . • .- .: .'"+ " '.'. ...... - : ' -":~.!":" : " '  I , , , . , , ,  , , , , , j  , , o , , ;  ,~u Jm.  , : ,  
• . ,  . - . . . . . . . .  VEGETABLE GARDEN . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  - -  Black- Locust(1 & 2) +. . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " / " " I and  o ther  i nvest igators  
! "  :~ : .  - -  Potato (New shoots) (2) - . ' . . . . . .  ' ;  Box (t & 2) ' " . . . .  ' " ' : :+: '~ ' : ' ; :  ':: !"  :"' I " f rom the  Un ivers i ty  o f  
I &~ , - -  Rhubarb (leaf blade) (2) ' .  - . . . . . .  . . y ; .  Cherry. (twigs, leaves and .bark). (3); ~ ~ .:  ::- " + " ' : "  . . . .  " " I  Toronto ,  the  magaz ine  
I:. i ' " __ __  . . . . . . . . .  £__ , . _ ;~  " ': - -E lderberry  (Black Elder).(2) . . . .  " : ; : "  . . . . .  : :+ ' + - says  i t  appears  that  
...f"~ -,~..', ' FLOWER G iARDIN PL ,A lq la  ' . ..-;.Horoscheotnut (I & 2) " '" +. ' , ' : ' . . -  I ' 
s ' /+ '  " - -  Autumn Crocus  (Meadow Saf f ron)  (2 )  - - .Pr ivet ( I )  ' ' I ~: " 4r~' ' ' ' ' ;• " " .  ' : J  a leho l . ,  hurs t  women 
,g  ' . - -  Chr atrnoa Rose (1& 4) • : . .  :. ' , " " - ' .: "'.~..~. ' . . . .  ' .... '~ I zas t~ranmnmen.  ~[uales 
! '  ., - -  Foxglove (LeaveeSSeedo) (3) MARSH PLANTS ' ' ' " ' ' "  ' " :  : '  ' "  '+ ' : ' :  <' : : ' I  at the  advers i ty  showed 
.I.! .' : - -  Golden Chain (2) . . . . .  .: - -  Cowsl ip (Marsh Marigold) (i) . • . . . "  :.:. !~.+i, .. "- : . . , . that  women are  p.rene ~o 
I . .  - -  Daffodil (I) : • , . .  . "~ Skunk Cabbage (3 & I)+. "+ ; '+ : :  .... " : ' :  : • ' . . !  " d r ink ing  re la ted  i l lnesses 
] '  ' - -  Hyccinth (1) . . . .  ' "  • - -  Wstei Hem ock (2)' (cowbane) .. ' . .  . .; . I a f te r  14 1 ve  W "2  
I : "  : - - I r i s (Sue  Flag) (I) . " ~ , ' ~ '  ~~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  .... . '  :~ '  : '  . . . .  i~,: i :  " " ]  . . .+ .  , ~u~.  oJ, 
i " -  - -  Larkspur (Delphinium) (2) . .  . ' •FOREST PLANTS . ' . .  . . . . .  .: ' ;. ' ' "  ; : " :~ i "+"~.  . I  y .ears  fo r  .,men, Womenin  
; " 4 r "  k.' --'.Lily.of.the-VrAioy (2) " ' . " • - -  Baneborry. (I & 2) ' , . ~ "r: :  " U k : . . . .  :::? ' ; : :  . s me" samos  a l so  naa  • qa.q • ,'+ . ' . :  . - -  Monkd lood  (2 )  " . / . : : , . . '  . , - -  Bloodroot (I & 2) . .  . . :'. :. " .~+:/."" "~ " .:: ~ . . . .  " . s double the 'frequency of 
.~:...' ~ . - - -  Morning O or/+ {2) , : . ~r : " ~ ' " ' I Fly Agaric Muehroom (2) " " . " . .: . : . . ;  : : - aa~,: . . .  : . . .  ; ' . c i r rhos i s  o f  the  l i ver  
I~,  ~"+ ' ' - -  Narcissus (I) ~ ' ,. / . .' - -  Deadly Amanlte (deadly) (2) . . ' : "- +".:-  :.. '~.~.~e~; . . . . .  i " ' ' 
I : /+ . .  • " ~ . . - -  Snowdrop(1) . .... + : ' . : . . .  • .;- Jack;in.the-pulplt (3& I) . .: :, " ' ~ +: . - :" :~ it i ; "  : " " _  ' . • + 
" i ;  .... : "~; ,  Sweel Pea (2) (In mrge amounts). : --.-Moonmmd (2) ' .:".+ , : ' ' '  ' ' ' . ; .  ' r ' ..' i up  '~, ' I . - . ,  . . _ 
I::::":+"::: . . . .  • + ' ' . : : " ."( " ".- 'MuySpp,o (1) . + ' . .  . . . . . .  : / '  . . '  ": .  . . . .  " .  +~;~ . : .  . . . .  I " - . "you  a lways  seem m 
PLANTS l : i~;. .?. .+ ORNAMENTAL ' . " : '  !~ .  ' ' : " . , :Po!sonLvy  (4 ) . . :  + . ;  + .  . .  " : . .  ~ . .  ' ' . . . "~•; : . / .  l have  more  mar l  then  the  
t~+":.-... . - -  Daphne (1 )  ' . . . " ' . . . ' . .  •- -FOODS uak  (4 )  ' . :  " : :~ : " - " / . : ' "~  + " . . ' "  " ' : I  t ime ; i t  t~kes  to  • go  
|;,':~;~:" . • - -  Mountain Laurel (2) .+ .: - ::'.,_' : .:. . . . . .  + . . . . .  . " :. ~ . - : .  , /~  .. : '  : . . . .  • :' 'x..:. . th rouoht  i t  t r , ,  this Uo 
"°~"~ ' " Yew m ' ' ' ~ ' : " .~'". : " ~ " " + ' "~ ~'~ " / " " :  .... " '  ' " '  ' . .  ' : '~-  ' I  Fami ly  Csrc le .e fore  
!~ i : i  ~ :  Po ln ' t i to rammi ,ber  about  p01s0Mus 'p i , ,n ts :  : : :~ ' : '+ :+ '~  ' " " " " " : ~ ' " :  ~ ' " .  .. . . I .  .~rs t+f indoutwbo wrote  i t ,  
~-"~:"  . ~ - -  Learn about tbe plants ln your area tl-~t oould ~auN:~im:  : . .  . .  : . .  ; , . . . .  : . .  ! i : :  , .  ' ' /. ! .  ' I . ,men read  the  f i r s t  and  
I'-5 ; " ' " - -  Don't eatwi ld  p ants; Inoluding mushrooms; unless";/ou are positive Of their-ldentlty . . / : . .  ",:,~:: L . , .  ~. -+ :.~ ,! ,.ms= ~raST.ap~. .  These  
.nd . f . tv : -  m:'l..,'ai' ' " : : ' ' " " " ' . . os .pss .o . ,oS ,veyou  
"l: :":" '  " . . . .  ": Oon'tbrewnoma.m 0 P " ' + . . . . .  . . '  ', ' ,  , • . ' '  . : : , : : .  ~: I enough in fomat ion  to 
,.~.:'.: ,+. - "Teach'ch dren " ' .' . ' • . . . .  : '+. " : ' u.' • .. . . . . . . .  " - " - '~ :'.:, / . . . .  " " + ' l . . : know whet )here  you  want  
;+:~'- ' / ' ]  " ' " :  --howt°reco1~z:v~lhelTn(~:t,:p~llom::k1~ol:n°pn°~p~nts'l. Ika .pOloontvy; ' ' ' ' '  ' ' ' : . :  :" :::,."~//.:'~ . . . . .  " : • " . . l "  to  f in i sh  the  re~t  o f  the  
. ."... .* -- nat to eat un O P P " .  - . " : ,  • • . ;•+.  " ' . .  " " , i t , , , ,  = ' • 
i i . : " : :  ' . ' . ' " - -  not to play withplants" . ~ " '.': . . . . . . .  ::" ' ' . -  . " " / ' : "  ':":' '+': " "  " ' "  :+v ": " .~ . .m~u=,  .:• . . 
I r~'-'L' ' ;"'*: ' ' . :Keeooantsueds ,  bulbssndfruitwellawayrromsmallchlloren,". - .  • . .  : " . . ' . . . .  '. +... , " ' ! .u  on .c .  mrow away 
i:-': .* :'..i' " .... If a"ch'il(i chews on or swallows part :of.a:plant, w.hloh you thln, k Is pole0noua: make; tbe  :x+. " . ; " :  : .  " "i '~!~ IO~r:'~', ~:.  . . : i  • ve i [e teb le  co0k lng  water ,  
• 'U•~;': ' / victim vomit ,Seek medical help. Even simple skin irritation may ~se. rve  meotca: 8~ent!on; • '+~ -, u .  > .  ~.~" +/ I Imtead .  the  ~Januarv 9 
a'~.-'~'i ' . : :~ '. " Take a san pie of the plant along to aid in the determination of 'needed tcemtment . . . . .  ."+ . . . . . . . .  .~t~'l '~ "~ " I F - '~" - ' '  >" . . . . .  -v _ 
I:;;' '~.::" + : ": KNOW THESE PLANT .FACTS AND HELP AVOID+'NEEDI:ESS ~INJUR~', '  +: '~ ' ' .. + •/, :/.. ' l  ' .!me+ . I~  . i t lnot :a  " l~auty 
. . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' . :  . . . .  ~ . . .+ . .+1 broth  loaded with 
.::,,:,' ~.+ ' • + . . . .  + :. ~;" ' .... ' , "  + . I "~ l~mlns .  Jus t  takes  one 
I II~dl':r~  : • ,d l ,  Consumer and I+ cqp_of the  cooking water, Co 'n lommlUon et 
,.::"'+ .+ l 'q  r CorpommAffam C, omomUona + I add  . :one /8rated .  eam)t  
':Yt" i/+: ' " I (f0r. ' e l tamln :  A),.~ one 
' teaspoon" brewer ' s  yeast  I : '5 ;p r thUg oSnrt pi l led on the inoldo door of per  ": 
I=: . . "  > ' : " . .  " "  ~ " " ' " " ; : '  I ( fo r  v i tamln  B) ,  and  one  
~+nlmorpM11hb 111 not  I paid i l l vodhomenl . l l  h t1. choppedvitamin tomatOc), .. (forThe 
; :~r ~ J"'. ' ' ;~ . . . . .  :.' ' ' U J' :+ I + "~"'" 1 4 '  ' ' : ' I r I "+ ' '" " , . . . . .  : . -& . . '~ .  , . '  . .  . . . .r magaz ine  also recom-  ,ll+~,ai.!l.am!Imml--l'II~I/"+ . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i - - I - - - - i i  . . . .  1 1 1 1 1 1 1  mends mixln8 In any 
Iranslent expmure,  to cold air  or water. 
. .No one is immune to theeffects of cold, but 
newborn and young.chi ldren, with the i r  poor 
temperature  regu la t ing  ab i l i ty ,  and o lder  peop le  
wi th  poor  circulatlonD are .pur f l cu lhr ly  suscep-  
"h ie .  
• .Common sense is ~e  main in~ed lent  required 
to prevent being in ju redby  cold. Wearing 
proper c lothing;  or, at  least carry ing warm 
clothing if there is a ehance,that co ld  e~posnre 
may. occur,, i s 'most  Imp~i~ent; .  If eaugSt ;  the. 
rule is to keep moving, ~keepdry, a im (ff 
poss!ble), keep •warm Good nowrishment Is 
Importont Alcohol and:Iolmeeo+shonld he 
avoided as they restflet:bl0ed n~.  
• •Treatment consists.' of~ rewormlng, main- 
toining maximumeircu lat ion and  protecting the 
damaged Ussues~ with so f t :d re . ings ,  Rapid 
rewurming of a frosthitten':mreal inwater  :whose 
temperature is•kept betweeh:a,measured 100 and 
109degrees (F)  or 38 or 40 degrees Celsius is now. 
thought o be /he  safest effective advice.  
• .Chilblains, frosthito, and immersion injuries, ~. 
require careful and knowledgeable t reatment  if 
as much tissue as possible is to be .saved. 
Medical advice and t reatment  should be o5- 
tatued as soon as possible. 
.Send your. medical questions to Dr. Bob Young, 
Bfltish Columbia Medical AssoclsUon, 180T West 
101h Avenue,  Vancouver ; .V6 J  ?.A9 or. care  o f  th i s  
newspaper. 
• . . • ;  . .  , ~•.  t • ~, :  • 
i ..,' '"""" o rJ o,  and 
' _. ..: ii. , - , , ,  
]S .C .  ° - . . .  
mm~.mt  " " " • ~ " , - -  
the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  By Stan Lee and John.Romlta 
~ ~ ~ t l  f '~  ~ 
DII~,TERS TAKE NOW YOU KNOW 
NOTE W.~ S~//~r 
Calorie-watchers will Nowadays string beans ~FO~W04~ By Eugene 
~O~d steamed codfish are called snap beans . . . . . . . .  
with a tomato because modern varieties ' 
• sauce  en l ivened with of the bean do not have ACROSS 40Townln .ZOilvegenes l~DamesUc 
I Variety of Iowa $ Mter~k pigeon 
green peppers and onion, strings, pear 43 A~ungea 4 Circle ~ Ancient 






14 Word Ut 
Mark 15:34 
lS "-- Window" 
16 Flattery 




so ~,nd o~ers s ]~Panin~ • 
(abbr.) | Unruly ~ ,,~'. .~1' 
511ascot egg upr [~ N Ol~acle,,.' 
59./mintunt ? Sprlto 
53 Chalcedony SAnnoy ZS Nisedan 
Female ' pettily ' tribe ' 
rabbit 9 Name in 
55 Demolish baseball ,81 Tiny 
DOWN 10 Thorongl~are 34 Benedict or 
1 Domestic 11Mature Matthew 
• pigeon 17 Tissue ~5 Phial 
Your nnunvnuum'-"'-"--' ,~'i%~_ 229.I ContdsCrazy one Avg. solution t ime,,  udn. 
Horoscope  cheer 23 Fr nch 
author 
Frances Drake . Flattery 
30 Money of 
FOR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1978 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the m any, read the forecast 
8ivem for your birth Sign. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Pay no attention tothose who 
qn'ms Jaundiced viewpoints or
ose who obviously nurse 
~mwarranted grudges. Coun- 
teract ill will with your innate 
good humor and sense of loffle. 
~AURUS t~ 
(Apr. Sl to ~y si) 
You can make unusual 
prol~'ess in many areas now. 
Get your mind clicking early, 
and in tune with present triads. 
GEMINI 
(May = to June 9.I) mm~ 
Your inherent foreeliht 
nearly always places you in an 
advantageous position. Put 
your best houghts o work now, 
and you can outwit any and all 
competlUo~. 
(June 22 to July 93) 
Do not Judge the actions of 
others lightly -- er with 
m=l)Idun. Study all factors 
carefully and you will arrive at 
more reliable conclusions. 
(July 24 to Aug, 93) 
You grasp ideas easily, aee 
baneflte to be gained where 
othe~ only note the obstacles, 
Use your ~ NOW -- and 
go fo~ardl 
V]~,GO 
Make no important decisions 
until ~uld-afturnoen. Toomany 
unnecessary doubts and 
aradeties doll  percopttvmeco 
&~ the early ~ura 
Stretch a point where It will 
pay off ktor. A vote of con- 
.nd~co in . . .~m.  ,ee . , ,W 
~, .~. -  . .  ~p~,ailon you 
(Oct. ~4 to ~ov. 93) 
Pull down undesirable 




Zl Forty winks 
ZS mthor and-  
se versatile, ~& se many 
poOh.ties in life that be tends 
to din~pote energies. Settle 
upon a life's occupation, then 
turn to as many different 
evocations u you wilL.In tlds 
way, you can have a s u ~  
career as well u outlets for 
other talmts --'and anotlono. 
You are suited to Journalism, 
painting, etatekl~anship, in-
terior decorating and (or) 
music. BirtMate of: Willimn H. 
Ilai~inon, Mh'Pri~.; U.S.A.; 
Mta Farrow 'and' Kathryn 
Orayson, film st~'s; Corcle 
~,  m~er, 
study ~ Maea~e part 
Become 
visible 
39 l~P ine .  
account open 
stacks to your progress. With 31Small mass 43 Mmlcel 
everything in clear focus, you ~Z Commotion ~oup 
can plan your strategy more 33 Flattery 44 Assam 
effectively. . • ~ Menu roast edilmon~ 
SAGIITARIU8 X~ ~ 38 Meadow ~ 45 Frees 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ,~," barley ". 140 ~ti D~ger 
With your personality and 39 Baby's perch Answer to Saturday's puzzle. 48 Finale 
pe~smmivenesa, you can be an " too I" " 
! 
where stumbling blocks have ~ : I I t4 
CAPRICORN ~ ~ 
Avoid tendencies toward ~ ""  
haste, emoiiunali,m ~tudy ~ M" I  I ~ 1  
" I I I " I" I z' i advances indicated, but don't lose lnturna in em'r~t pro|gets m sz ' 
(Jan. ~! to Feb. tO) "~y,=~'t 
You will face competition 
now, but it won,t stymie you. 
Rather it will prove a 
stLmulatin8 d~H~ge. Get i n ' h e r _  a dwinl I ' °~ l  ' "11 I ' "  I "  r '  I 
(Feb. , to Mar. ~0) "'~:;~, ~ l - -  I I  I 
in personal and (or) mmey 
,. ,.. ..e I r L i i i  keep you from ~1~ edvlco, ff 
you're unable to cope. CRYi~[gQUIP 1-30 
YOU BORN ~DDAYa~e a MQZKNSIQT TKRGW:  GQLWJS  
composite of physical and 
mentalvlgor, andofsensltivlty. NYQRGW IL Z J JS 'T  ' YLWMJST"  
You thrive under a word of 
praise, but sho,ld recognine ~turdmy,e Crypteq.ll)_POPUi, JkP.rry. l:,OtJ-~ D~CON- 
that though you don't get it at CERT OUR CITY CANDIDATF..5. 
times, you must continue to . ' Copr i~8 King Features Syndicate, lnc, 
strive anyway. The Aqnsrinn in Today's Cryptoqulp clue: R equals G
Wednesday, February 8 5 p.m. to midnight 
s , , .o  13  - , ,  i 4 .c- i e ,c,, (PBS) (NBC) (CBr.) (CTV) 
.on Newlywed Wllnstones Star Trek MUster 
Game FIInstones Star Trek Rogers 
i News Mary  Tyler The ~Go~: Show Electric 
News Moore The Show ' [ . . , ,  _ .ou____j 
News Can't Hour Marble 
~ ~ N e w s  Con't News Over 
45 News Can't Hour Easy 
Seattle CHIPS I W. Express I MacNeil- I 
Tonight CHIPS I Bonus Draw I Lehrer I 
Special Edition CHIPS n W. Express m Thomes m 
Special Edition ~ s  D r..l~w Remembers . 
Natureof Th.lngs J M_ovleof the Wee I Nova I 
Grlzzly Adams Nature ar,',.os l "~by  ~.d I Nova I 
Grizzly Adams Front Row Centre ! Oswald'' I Nova . I 
Grlxz~ ADAMS Fl'ont Row Centre Coot Nova 
~ ~ " ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~ .  ~ ~ G r e a ~  
U ;~ I Laugh.In I Front Row Centre Cant Perfomances 
" !  i3o I Laugh-in I Front RowCentre Cant Great 
V :45 Laugh-in Front Row Centre cant Performanc~.,..~es 
q l  A :00 "Police Woman "Seeing for Cant Cdn. Cinema B.C. 
I • I :15 PoliceWoman ourselves Cant Coat 
I • I :3o Police Woman Natson Report Cant Anyone for 
• n, V :~ PoliceWoman Watson Report Cent Tennyson 
• The National CTV News Dick Cavett 
News Night Final News . Show 
,m,n ,.. i  )~ Tonight 90 Hour Jazz Festival 
Show Minutes . Final Jazz Festival ~ m m  m m m m  ~ ~ mml lmmwlmml  
" X .n~ Co4~'t The  L.ete Show Hawai i  F IveoO 
/ ' i ; ;  Can't " 'The Magic Hawaii Five.O .Hawaii FIve.o 
£ ' L  :~  Con't Christian' Hawaii F ive-O 
Can't C~t 
. ~, ' . , 
nmdm O tO a;m., 
:30 
kl :45 
I I :00 
:15 
:30 
I I l I :45 











The Gong Show 





























~ 's Hope 
Hope 
i Edge uf Night 







It's y.our Move 
• It's, YoUi" Move 
i 






















M is for Music • 





The Word Shop 
The Word Shop 
Two Cents Worth 
Two C~t~ Wnrth 
411•L .M Movie Take Thirty Alan Hamel Show Culture of Ant. P :I"S "First to Flight" I Take Thirty Alan .H.ame! Show Egpyt k :30 Cent Colebrity Cooks Alan Namel snow The Black Ex. 
I[1/P ~45 Cant I Celebrity Cooks Alan Hamel .Show I~rlence 
Am .o0 Cont Vision On the Lucy Show ' Sesame Street 
;15 Cant ' Vision O;ow?, Cant ~tme Street 
I :30 Cent What s Star Trek - --I :4s [ r~t  What's New? C~nt 
m.....,,,,,,,,,u,--,.--,,um----,u'---n---mmmmu,mmm,mm _ 
[ ]  - . 
f rom • 
$17.95 1 
t • ' . .  O " i.. , "  
• . • • , ' • , • 
• _~sm~an~m Enameled  cast-iron . ~h . . :~- . . .  • ~ . A m s 
• vum~Fmulp  ~,~ I N  / i N  [] 
, Q .... x : i a  gh ' 
• . . . _ _ . .  
• .,qlm~ '~, 'm m '~ ' lW • . LE  CREUSET , : • 
II, nnunnunnnuuuuunnnuunnnunnuunnunnunnnnnuununmnnuuuuunmla~ 
GORDON and ANDERSON 
.LTD.: . i ! 
store Hours.. Tues: to Sat. , a.m. to ,.30 p.m. / ~  
